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Retailers feast on 

Parkfield's failure 
High Street multiples are making a killing on ex-Park- field stock by buying millions of the videos "dirt cheap" and selling them off at full price. The tapes, including top titles like Witches Of Eastwick and Rain Man are swamping the market ahead of the Christmas rush. Some opportunist entrepre- neurs have bought bulk loads of up to 30,000 videos and set up bargain basement shops in short-lease units in London's West End and are selling them off at just £5 each. Major stores like Our Price have snapped up even larger quantities but are not passing on the price cut to their cus- tomers, for fear of destroying the market's already pressur- ised margins. Managing director of Our Price Video, Nigel Kenyon- Jones says; "These videos are being offered to everyone, in- cluding Our Price. We selec- 

tively purchased ex-Parkfield stock just as 1 understand every other retailer has." The unspecified bulk loads, from the tOm videos believed to have been left over after the Parkfield crash in July, have been bought at "dirt cheap" 
HMV chart manager Ian Ashbridge says it too has in- vested in some of the videos and adds: "We are selling them at full price as we want to maintain price levels and don't want to undermine the perceived value of video cas- 
WH Smith has also bought stocks, but head of marketing Nigel Leahy says it was a one- off bulk load for a recent sale. A spokesperson for the Of- fice of Fair Trading says there is nothing wrong in retailers not passing on the bargain prices to their customers. "No- body is being ripped off; the re- tailers have simply got them- 

selves a bargain," he says. Administrator for Parkfi Roddy Tippen, confirms that ex-Parkfield stock is being sold off to realise the com- pany's assets. Such practice is normal, he says, but refuses to reveal how much stock was left after the company went down or how much has been sold. British Videogram Associ- ation's marketing manager, Judy Kneale, says the prospect of Parkfield stock coming on to the market was always poss- ible and was a cause for con- cern. She adds: "We would hope this is a relatively short- 
Virgin Vision managing di- rector Angus Margerison esti- mates between 2m and 3m units of the ex-Parkfield stock is already on the market, but he warns retailers to act re- sponsibly. Parkfield; the inside story, see pages 14, 15. 

AWsupports 
dance market 
Music Week launches the fast- est and most accurate dance chart in the UK this week. From today the MW dance chart will reflect sales of 12- inch dance singles right up to close of trade on Saturday, The old chart counted sales from Thursday through to Wednesday, giving singles released on a Monday less chance of charting until their second week. The information will be drawn from 72 specialist dance outlets among Gallup's panel of more than 900 shops. The chart is also being extended to cover the top 60 titles. Music Week editor Steve Redmond says: "The new Mu- sic Week is committed to giv- ing readers a more comprehen- sive service. This dance chart is just one example of that." 

BARD renews indie drive The British Association of Rec- ord Dealers is launching a re- newed campaign to attract In- dependent stores to the organ- 
Chairman Brian McLaugh- lin says specialists and small chains can no longer say BARD is just a talking shop for the multiples. "The BARD Council is dedi- cated to work unselfishly on behalf of all BARD members, immaterial of size," he says. McLaughlin says he is aware that many indepen- dents cannot afford the £250 joining fee and says that was why 250 of them were given free membership this year. Membership fees will be re- viewed in July next year and the association also intends to appoint a full-time secretary early next year to improve effi- ciency (see N Analysis, p6). McLaughlin and fellow BARD member Mike 

McLaughlin: 'no talking shop' 
Sommers, Woolworth's cor mercial director, says the o ganisation has improved i links with the BPI. "They are now coming to i for discussions. We want tl independents to be part of those talks," says Sommers. The intention is to produce a set of policies covering a three-year period, BARD al- ready has members on the Chart Supervisory Committee. See Comment, page 3 

Ellis unveils Imago 
BPI chairman and Chrysalis co-founder Terry Ellis has fi- nally launched his long await- ed new label. Imago, with of- fices in New York, London and Sydney. At a presentation in New York on Friday, Ellis revealed the new label will be distribut- ed by BMG throughout the 

The first release from King Of Fools is due out next April. The label will follow this with the debut release from Baby Animals in June. No detailed 

information on either act was available as MW went to press. It is known that Imago is talk- ing to other UK acts, but the company plans to keep its ros- ter small. A London presentation was planned for today (Monday) at which further details of the new label were to be announc- ed. A spokesman said the US presentation came first be- cause Imago "is essentially a US label". Ellis's term as BPI chair- man is due to end next May. 
Watchdog probes 'dial a deal' 
The watchdog set up to police telephone sex lines is to inves- tigate a premium rate 0898 phone line offering "all you need to know" about getting a record deal. The line, advertised in last week's Melody Maker, encour- ages aspiring musicians to gatecrash A&R departments and questions the competence of several executives. Virgin managing director 

Jon Webster slammed his com- pany's entry as "inaccurate" and "tacky". He has complain- ed to the Independent Com- mittee for the Supervision of Telephone Information Ser- vices, which has the power to pull the plug on errant opera- 
Manager Harry Cowell, the man behind the scheme, says: "If they don't have a sense of humour, that's their problem." 
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COMMENT 
NEWS 

Studio glut chokes market 
A glut of studios is causing a shake-out in the industry with at least 20 collapsing this year. More are now believed to be in serious financial diffi- culties. This week, Master Rock Stu- dios in London is for sale fol- lowing its demise. October saw the Scarlett Group facing a fi- nancial crisis when a planned joint venture fell through, leaving the group owing "hun- dreds of thousands of pounds". The Guild of Studio Profes- 

sionals has admitted there are too many studios at the mo- ment. It has attempted to im- prove communications be- tween studios and record com- panies by hosting a meeting with A&R representatives. Carey Taylor, a director at Metropolis Studios in London, says: "The problem is high in- terest rates and wages and a fragmented marketplace. There has to be action. Weak people will go to the wall." Taylor does not blame rec- 

ord companies for the prob- lems. "It is unfair of studios to expect an initiative from rec- ord companies," he says. "There has to be more trim- ming of fat. In future, to sur- vive, a studio will have to be mean and very lean." Piers Ford-Crush, founder member of the guild, says: "The UK is a small market which affects record companies and, 
"The guild is doing its best 

to imp tween studios and record com- panies and I think if people hang on, things are going to get better," he says. Chrysalis A&R director Peter Robinson is not so opti- mistic. "Studios are having a tough time. There's not enough work or people prepar- ed to pay their prices," he says. And the situation will wors- en, he says. "I think that we will see a few more go to the wall in the New Year." 
MCA potted 
in£3bn deal 
The takeover of MCA by Jap- anese electronics giant Matsushita has finally been ^completed in a £3.1bn deal Q twice as big as last year's take- 

Matsushita is the parent company of electronics brands Panasonic, Technics, National and Quasar. Managing director of MCA Records UK Tony Powell, in Los Angeles this week discuss- ing the implications of the deal for the company's UK opera- tions, was unwilling to com- 
The deal was signed on Tuesday last week, when president of Matsushita Aklo Tanii said the combination of MCA's creativity and Matsushita's high-tech re- search would give the two companies an important base for the future. 

Capital's long 
defects to R1 
FFRR chief Pete Tong is leav- ing Capital Radio to join Radio 1 in the New Year, replacing A&M's Jeff Young as present- er of the Friday night dance 

Tong joined London Records as A&R man in 1983 and set up the dance label FFRR in 1988 signing up artists like Steve "Silk" Hurley and Lil 
During this time he con- tinued to host his own shows, most recently on Capital. Tong believes the time is ripe for him to leave Capital — "The show was quite popu- lar and the only direction left was down, so I thought it would be healthy to change." Young, who created the show in 1987, is quitting be- cause of pressure of work. He became a director of A&M Rec- ords this summer and says: "It's become increasingly diffi- cult to deal properly with both sides of my career." 

Sony slams digital rival 
Sony is defending its Digital Audio Tape system against Philips' newly-unveiled rival to it, the digital compact cas- 

The Philips system, launch- ed last month, is completely unproven and is way behind DAT in development, Sony says. The first domestic DAT equipment went on sale in Oc- tober under the brand name of Sony's subsidiary company Aiwa, putting the system at least two years ahead of DCC, 
Aiwa UK group manager Patrick Chambers says: "Con- sumers should be wary of ex- 

pansive claims made well in advance of a product's arrival. "DCC technology is still at least two years away from pro- duction and it is yet to be prov- ed that it can provide the same sound quality as that provided by the tried and tested tech- nology of DAT." Although DCC tapes can fit a conventional cassette player, he says, tape owners will still have to buy new DCC compat- ible systems to get the benefits of the new format. By the time DCC is on the market, DAT will have estab- lished itself with record com- panies and prices will have dropped, Chambers adds. 

However, Richard Burkett, managing director operations of EMI Music Worldwide — which backs the Philips sys- tem along with PolyGram and BMG — accuses Sony of run- ning scared. Research shows the public wants a system which will not leave their existing conven- tional cassettes obsolete, he says, and the average 40 cas- settes in each home could be played on the DCC system. "The advantage of the Philips system is that you could buy a piece of hardware tomorrow which would play DCC as well as all your exist- says Burkett. 

Gerrie: in talks about another 

Initial revives TV show plan 
Initial Film and Television, the company which made Wir- ed for Channel Four, is plan- ning a return to the music magazine format. Producer Malcolm Gerrie says; "People keep asking us when Initial will do another music show. We made a con- scious decision to sit back from pop/rock music, there was no impetus. But we are putting our heads together with a ma- jor ITV company for a contem- porary music series at the end of next year." January sees the start of Or- chestra on Channel Four, an eight-part series about differ- 

ent aspects of an orchestra and presented by Sir George Solti and Dudley Moore. Initial is also involved in the staging of a concert for the United Nations High Commis- sion for Refugees in Oslo's new Spektrum stadium next year. The concert will be shown live on either Channel Four or BBC2. In pre-production are The Horse Opera, "a comedy opera to discover the underbelly of cowboys and cowboy music", and a tribute to Bob Marley which includes rare footage such as Marley meeting Maoris in New Zealand. 

Brits extends 
'single' poll 
The Brits Awards is widening the vote for its single of the year category by including the readers of BBC magazines. In the past, the awards com- mittee has used only the votes of listeners to Simon Mayo's breakfast show to choose the best single. But now it has decided to include the votes of readers of BBC publications Num- ber One, Insight and Radio Times. Voting coupons will be fea- tured in two January issues of the magazines and an aide memoire list of 100 of the year's singles will be printed with it. Other changes include a split in the best international artist category into male and 

Music Box has been appoint- ed for the third consecutive year to distribute the awards to television broadcasters worldwide, outside the UK. The 1990 Brits Awards will be held at the Dominion The- atre in London on February 10 next year. Anyone wishing to attend the awards should con- tact the BPI as soon as 

The decision to split the albums chart in two is creating some bizarre anomalies. Worse, it is failing in its purpose of encouraging new talent. Take the peculiar case of Messrs Jive Bunny and Hound Dog. Current rules mean both are allowed in the artists chart. Even putting aside any aesthetic judgment, the idea that either has been created by a single artist is clearly nonsensical. By the same token as chart consultant Alan Jones points out, Stock Aitken and Waterman would be more than justified in demanding that their Ton of Hits collection should go into the artist 
Meanwhile, we discover that last week's artist top 10 album chart — the one supposedly now open to new talent — contained eight greatest hits or live packages and just two original studio albums (see Datafile, page i). Not much new talent 
Many retailers have already lost faith in the split chart and make up their own. That is one reason why this magazine no longer carries a albums chart poster. Is it not ironic that a chart which represents sales of the industry's most important commodity is fast losing its credibility? 

Everyone should welcome the new resolve of BARD to make itself a truly representative trade body. But as BARD chairman Brian McLaughlin has vigorously pointed out, no association can work without the active involvement of its members. The multiples have already bent over backwards to involve their independent rivals. It is now up to the independents to make their voice heard. If they do not; they will have no one to blame but themselves. 
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OPINION 

Why does the burgeoning, and increasingly affluent, over- 25 market buy albums? An oft-asked question and one with no easy answers, but the commonest response I com across is: "I don't know what to buy. No-one tells m 
Meatloaf performed on the Old Grey Whistle Test and became an overnight success. What would happen today if someone of similar calibre arrived at the door? "Sorry, no credible music programmes on our TV — unless you're a dance act". So what can we do about the elusive over-25s? In the early Eighties I remember the Book Marketing Council ran a press/instore campaign along the lines of; "Here are the latest books by 20 of the best young authors in Britain." It made me return to buying books, and many of those young authors have become the superstar writers of today and I'm still purchasing their work. 
f belie rt gener L "give the gift of i campaigns don't worn: you have to direct the public at specific targets. We should run a similar campaign to the booksellers' during a quiet time of year (January? July?), highlighting the best new British talents that released albums the previous year. They have to be acts who have not had major success but have garnered critical acclaim. The arbiters of this must be independent but credible. As for funding the campaign, the BPI could fulfil its role — it is a trade association. Let's stimulate trade for all of us. Record companies, publishers, distributors, retailers, reviewers — we all have our part to play and we can share the benefits in the future. 

NEWS 

Hit Pack eases out vinyl 
controversial Hit Pack compilation is aiming to be the biggest non-vinyl album yet released in the UK. s consortium behind the package, CBS, BMG and WEA, rejects claims that it has lost its long-running battle against the Now compi- lation series from Virgin, EMI and PolyGram. It argues that the decision at to release the title on vi- yl, and to delay it to concen- trate sales in the immediate pre-Christmas period, shows it arket ir 

compilation album sales are on the decline, and the un- usual marketing of Hit Pack is an attempt to breathe life into the stale double album format. Vinyl only accounts for six to seven per cent of such sales. Restricting it to cassette and CD will not hit demand, he says, predicting it will outsell last year's double-platinum Christmas release Hits 11. Although Woollcott expects to ship out more copies of the new-format album than any in the series over the last two- and-a-half years, retailers i ;o hit oi ;s late re 

lease — eight shopping days before Christmas, on Decem- ber 14. Barry Faulkner, owner of the independent Magpie Rec- ords chain, says he is ordering four times more Now than Hit Pack albums because "they've missed the boat". Mu- sic Junction and Adrian's Rec- ords are also worried about the release date. But this will allow the al- bum to be as fresh as possible, says Woollcott. Two tracks, by Seal and Snap, are not out as singles until the week before (December 5), keeping it as up to date as possible. Woollcott: rejects defeat claims 

London to 
move on 
New York 
London Records may set up its own marketing and A&R unit in New York, effectively tak- ing the responsibility away from PolyGram, aging director Roger confirmed London has the possibility with i, co-owner of the label. "The plan is only in the early stages of consideration, but it is something we would like to do," he says. "It would give us the advan- tage of marketing our own acts in America and the ability to sign up new acts from over there. "But I have to stress nothing has been decided yet. We don't know how many people would be involved or when such a project would take place. If it did, it would be a unit within PolyGram." PolyGram has always mar- keted London's acts in the US, a fact not lost on Ames. 

BMG tests Euro ad potential 
BMG International is launch- ing a major campaign on MTV to test the music channel's ef- fectiveness as a pan-European advertising medium. The campaign will promote the new Deep Purple album, Slaves And Masters, and could determine BMG's future ad- vertising policy in Europe. BMG's international mar- keting director, Steve McCaughley, says: "We will be watching this test very care- fully with a view to future ad- 

few .... "In the run-up to Christmas, many European terrestrial channels are weighed down with record company advertis- ing. By using MTV we have a better chance of getting our message across to the right audience." A 30-second advertisement, which is still being made, will be screened on 70 slots on MTV's Headbangers Ball, 

At The Movies, The Big Pic- ture, The Week In Rock. VJ Ray Cokes and Greatest Hits from December 8 to 15. "The Deep Purple commer- cial will be both aurally and visually hard-hitting to make it immediately stand out from MTV's programmes," says McCaughley. He would not disclose the cost of the cam- paign. The choice of Deep Purple as the test album was a question of timing, rather than content. 

Dance entry breaks the mould at Peer 
Peer Music, one of the world's oldest independent music pub- lishers, is preparing to move into the dance scene. The company expects its new single, Born To Love Ya by Rozalla on Pulse-8 Records, to launch its Soul II Soul-type production team, Three Man Island, into the mainstream chart. 

naissance through rights to all Donovan's back catalogue and Cliff Richard's hits. After the Rozalla release to- day (December 3), Three Man Island — which comprises Nigel Swanston and Tim Cox for further re- 
The Rozalla single has al- ready been a white label hit in the dance charts alongside the Band Of Gypsies white label Face The Sun, Juliette James' 

version of Summer Breeze and Lena Philipsson's album, which went double platinum in Sweden — all produced and written by Three Man Island. Peer managing director Stu- art Ongley says: "Over the past few years the UK market has been dominated by pro- ducer-created dance music and we've taken steps to meet that change," he says, stressing that the move into dance is still song-writer orientated. 

MTV's video censorship causes a storm in a D-cup 
 MTV . spected George Michael's mil- lion-dollar Freedom '90 video frame by frame — and insisted it was changed before broad- cast when they found a seven- frame nipple shot lasting just one-third of a second. Contrary to British news- paper reports, there were no changes demanded in this 

The video was directed by David Fincher, the man be- hind Madonna's promos, in five days and features five of the world's most beautiful — and expensive — models in a rather less glamorous location ... a warehouse in 

Morden, Surrey. "George did not want to be in the video," says Tessa Watts, general manager at Propaganda. "He wanted people to listen to the music rather than look at him, so they decided to hire the girls." Propaganda are also respon- sible for Paul McCartney's controversial All My Trials film, which was attacked as a "cheap" publicity stunt, even though all the proceeds from the record are going to charity. 
• Madonna's new video for the single Justify My Love has been banned by MTV USA be- cause it is too sexually explicit. A model of propriety 
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NEWS 

RCA joins 
brewer in 
talent hunt 
RCA is Unking up with a Dutch beer company to scour UK clubs for new dance talent. Hobec Bier has organised a tour o( seven clubs where a panel of DJs will pick the best tracks submitted by local mu- 

The winning artist selected at the end of the Hobec Hot Wax Tour will be offered a re- cording contract with RCA. Details of the contract will not be decided until then RCA's head of dance promo- tions, Woody, says: "Both sides are getting something out of this deal and if we can find a great new signing then it is worth doing," He admits that A&R staff from other record companies could snap up artists during the talent hunt. "But we will get the best one because the high quality of the Judging panel will ensure that the winner is really good," says Woody. The judging panel for the tour, which runs from January 12 until February 22, will in- clude Rhythm King's Martin Heath, AVL's Rob Manley, Paul Oakenfold, Jazzie B and Rebel MC. 
Stylus video 
rights frozen 
STYLUS VIDEO, which col- lapsed with debts of up to £15m, is unable to sell its worldwide video rights be- cause its licence has expired. The rights, thought to be worth several million pounds, were believed to be the group's largest single asset. A spokesman for the re- ceivers Price Waterhouse says: "We have been left with very little to sell (apart from) six programmes." 

Pirate busters pledge to fight on 
Trading standards' officers are pledging to continue the fight against music piracy after re- ceiving recognition for their work from the BPI. David Hughes, vice-chair- man of the Institute of Trading Standards Administration, promises there will be no safe haven for the growing army of talent thieves. The ITSA and Essex Con- sumer and Public Protection Department were presented with the First Anti-Piracy Award at London's St George's Hotel on Tuesday for their work in safeguarding the copy- 

companies. Essex trading standards of- ficers were held up for particu- lar praise for carrying out a raid in the county last August in which they seized the quar- ter-millionth counterfeit tape impounded in the VR. There have been 1,462 such seizures by trading standards officers. "We realise this is an im- portant job which means a lot to the industry," says Hughes. "The problem of counterfeit tape production is growing, but we will do our utmost to 

keep it under control. "Counterfeit goods have a disastrous effect on con- sumers, who get an inferior product; on traders who lose legitimate business, and on copyright owners, who miss out on royalties and sales," John Deacon, director gen- eral of the BPI, says: "The trading standard officers' job may seem a thankless and un- ending task, but its import- ance cannot be over-empha- sised. They are actively pro- tecting the copyright of the composers, artists 

Dance label left in limbo 
The WARP dance label which achieved top 20 hits with Tricky Disco and LFO is in limbo after a row with Rhythm King, the company responsible for its marketing. Rhythm King has marketed the Sheffield-based label's product for the past year but temporarily stopped the ser- vice after receiving a lawyer's letter from WARP stating the label's intention to end the partnership. WARP co-director Rob 

Mitchell says the label has been unhappy with the service it has received from Rhythm King. But he adds that he is now talking to Rhythm King with the intention of settling the dispute although the label claims it officially ended its contract with the company last Monday. "All I can say at the moment is that there would have been no reason for us to jeopardise a relationship where we were 

perfectly well serviced." Rhythm King spokeswoman Adele Nozedar says the label was surprised to see the law- yer's letter from WARP. "It's a bit unfortunate that we found out they were unhappy that way," she says. "Consequently, we have put a hold on the label's releases until we can sort out the situ- 
Rhythm King intends to re- 

Warner Chappell scores film first 
Warner Chappell has secured publishing rights to the sound- tracks produced by one of the UK's most prolific film com- panies. The company has secured the rights to six Merchant Ivory movies currently in pro- duction, including Mr And Mrs Bridges starring Paul Newman, The deal could also be ex- panded to cover more than 20 films in Merchant Ivory's back catalogue including such clas- sics as triple Oscar-winning A Room With A View, Maurice and Heat And Dust. 

General manager David Minns says the deal will also mean some of Warner Chap- pell's signed songwriters pro- viding material for Merchant Ivory soundtracks. It is the first comprehensive deal ever struck for Merchant Ivory's publishing rights, says UK producer Paul Bradley. Past deals have been on a film- by-film basis. Warner Chappell already has movie soundtrack deals with its US parent company Warner Brothers as well as UK independent film maker Palace Pictures. 
y - 

NEWSFILE 

Marshall Arts is to promote four nights of Rod Stewart gigs at Wembley Arena on April 1, 2,4 and 5. Meanwhile, Bandstand is promoting five nights of Sting on April 24-28. His new single is out on New Year's Eve. 
Pre-tax profits at the Capital Radio Group have risen by five per cent from £15.04m in 1989 to £15.84m despite a drop in earnings at the station. 
Changes at A&M: product manager Lucie Avery is promoted to director of international; Janice Hague becomes international promotions manager; Robin Deane is video manager; and Bob Masters moves to radio promotions executive. 
Chrysalis releases the swansong from disgraced non- singing duo Milli Vanilli next Monday. Keep On Running hit number four on the German singles chart within two weeks of release. 
The BPI Rights Committee's new chairman is EMI's director of legal and business affairs Gareth Hopkins. 
The BPI Anti-Piracy Unit's planned raid on a London record fair was scotched at the last minute by a tip-off to stall holders. 
The World Service label is being reactivated sifter a six- month break. A&R is being handled by Rough Trade Inc in New York. 
HMV has pulled out of the New Zealand retailing market, selling its 24 shops to Australian company Brash Holdings. 
Silver Bullet points out that contrary to the story headlined Rap In A Hard Place (MW, Oct 27) it has settled the dispute with Hard Records out of court. The group have denied that they were ever a client of Hard Records. 

Homesystems by Lift 

Over 26 products for CD, MC and Video. 
Developed from Lift's successful 
range of merchandising units. 

Quality and value. Make the season 
more profitable with Lift. For full trade 
details contact Stuart Copland on 0296 615151. 

m • Strong media campaign 
• Free consumer leaflets 
• Impulse sales 
• Excellent profit margin 
• In store display panels 
• Free display stand 

LIFT. Systems with future. 
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NEWS ANALYSIS 

BARD tackles indie fence-sitters 
Sitting on the fence is a preoc- cupation which will become in- creasingly conspicuous — and progressively unpopular — among record dealers over the next three years. The disinterested, non-com- mitted and plain old mean purveyors of music to the Brit- ish public are about to be found out. That may sound harsh, but the alienation of non-members of the British Association of Record Dealers is an inevi- table — and necessary — side- effect of the growth which will take place under the chairmanship of Brian McLaughlin, managing direc- tor of HMV. Since taking the chair in September, McLaughlin has taken a grip on BARD and promises to turn it into the kind of trade association from which most other sectors of the retailing community have been benefiting for years; a body with influence and power, a vehicle for more effec- tive communication with manufacturers and a clearing house for the solving of prob- 

r I 

Choat: 'governments don't listen to individuals' 

health minister Edwina Cur- rie warned that eggs were in- fected with salmonella. "We had kept the salmonel- la allegations — which were unfounded — out of the public eye for eight months by liais- ing discreetly with the Depart- ment of Health. When the news finally broke, our work behind the scenes enabled the Ministry of Agriculture to sup- port our stance," he says. "We were able to reduce the damage. No one individual could have salvaged as much as the industry did collectively 
representative not simply of the multiples but also of the independents. However, it is the independents which may delay the growth and influ- ence of the association unless they openly embrace its ideals. "There is a time in the de- velopment of any trade associ- ation when the majority have to forge ahead — and that can result in others being left be- hind," says Jonathan Choat, managing director of market- ing and media consultants Cameron Choat and Partners. "Governments ai-e not pre- pared to listen to individuals 

but they will listen to collec- tive industries, to associations. Those who don't become part of those associations have no 
"Often, their refusal to join is down to simple meanness. Others are apathetic and short-sighted about the bene- fits of collective action." Choat's company runs and represents the British Egg In- dustry Council, among many others, and found itself in the middle of a crisis management operation on behalf of egg pro- ducers, packers and product manufacturers when former 

The shift in the Eighties to retail-led markets has enabled trade bodies to set the agenda for their members. Food and grocery retailers have become so powerful that they are able to demand standardised prod- ucts, packaging, presentation and even, individually, speci- fic profit margins from sup- pliers. Record retailers have been so collectively weak in the past that they have not even been able to secure standardised CD packaging. Hugh Clark, assistant direc- tor of the British Retailers As- sociation, was astonished that 

BARD was not already more powerful. He plans to speak to McLaughlin to discuss the pos- sibility of BARD's affiliation to the powerful Retail Consor- tium, which represents 90 per cent of all retailers in Britain Clark says: "We are con-' stantly acting in the interests of our members. The Retail Consortium has already estab- lished strong positions on the uniform business rate and the blank tape levy — issues which would affect BARD members. We have Parliamen- tary representatives and we have established links with Brussels. "Record retailers must real- ise they need this kind of muscle and influence if they are to protect their interests and secure their futures. They can only do that collectively by supporting their own trade as- sociations." That support must come from all quarters. There is no doubt the fence-sitters will take the gains won by those prepared to pay and fight in the early days of the new BARD. They must be prepared to take the resentment that goes with their apathy. Steve Boggan 
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 POSTCODE  
I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR £  MADE PAYABLE 
TO PUNCH PUBLICATIONS LTD 
PLEASE CHARGE E  TO MY ACCESS/VISA/AMEX 
CARD NO;  
EXPIRY DATE  
SIGNATURE  DATE  
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY (OFFER 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY) 
ALTERNATIVELY YOU CAN TELEPHONE YOUR 
ORDER ON 071-921 5900 EXTENSION 5798 
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less is more mies van der rohe, 1924 

more or less terry 61115,1990 
Bigger isn't always better. 
Announcing (T-ma'go). A 
new label with a rather 
unique philosophy. Given a 
choice between more or less, 
we've chosen less. To better 
concentrate on our acts, we 
plan a small roster and a low 
number of releases. 
In April of 1991, we've 
scheduled a release from 
'King of Fools.' 
In June of 1991 we're planning 
'Baby Animals' 
first release. 
W4're currently seeking 
other acts to squeeze into this 
tight roster. 

(i-ma'sG) RECORDING ^-'COMPANY 
London • New York • Sydney 
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TALENT 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

LONDON 
GALLON DRUNK This London-based band are unusual in lhat they play a hard rock noise you can dance to. The singer has obviously listened to Nick Cave once or twice, but the band behind him seem well-versed in everything from Bo Diddley to The Birthday Party. Their eponymous first single on Clawfist (previously a mail-or- der only label) is a superb live affair redolent of a wilder World Domination Enter- prises. Could be very big with inkie readers. Contact: Wayward Tel: 071-978 8611 
SHANE This singer/songwriter was formerly a member of Alpha Omega in the US, but his mu- sic is particularly British in tone, being considered, intelli- gent stuff which recalls Phil Collins. His seven-track demo, Alive With You, shows him aiming squarely at the adult market and just missing the MOR bracket. The title track fares best, but A Whisper Away and The Best Things In Life also show some promise. Contact: Tim Noyce Tel: 071-584 6037 
BRIAN Dubliners Ken Sweeney and Niall Austin had a marvellous debut single last year, on their own White Sands label, which gleaned a few raves in their homeland but was largely ig- nored here. All discerning A&R folk are duly advised to cheek out the three tracks on their new demo as all are genuinely inspired. Contact: Ken Sweeney Tel: 081-991 9673 
SWINDON 

OXFORD 

Albini and put out in the US. After much delay the seven- inch has been released here, and good stuff it is too. Pulling is a blistering guitar assault that will appeal to hardcore heads but there is also enough of a tune, in the style of The Ruts, to prevent typecasting. Contact: Steve Beatty Tel: 0491 25029 
COVENTRY 
SWEET SANITY This four-piece outfit have the kind of guitar-based sound that fared so well for U2 and Simple Minds, and more re- cently The House Of Love. It's played competently and they have good tunes in The Way We Are and Change, The time might be wrong for this kind of music to break through, but Sweet Sanity are as interest- ing as any other UK rock com- bo and sound like a good live bet. 

NEW YORK 
FLYING SAUCER Fans of "pure pop" d la Post- card and Flying Nun should groove to this Manhattan-bas- ed trio whose erratic rhythms and spirited boy/girl vocals redefine our C-86 shambling 

HELMET Described by a local sage as "Glenn Branca meets The Beatles", this group's relent- less guitar factor isn't quite matched by vintage tunes. It is still a fine noise all round, and yet another feather in Amphetamine Reptile's cap. Contact: Tom Hazelmeyer Tel: 0101 6128720646 
SWELL SEASON Swell Season are a two-piece with a sound that is irritatingly familiar but diffi- cult to pin down. Everything, the opening track on their demo, is a snappy little pop number with echoes of Wham! and Danny Wilson which would make an airplay- gathering single given a more lavish production. Elsewhere they show that they know how to write commercial pop tunes, with Across The Room being particularly effective. Contact: Swell Season Tel: 0793 524066 or 613067 

HOLLAND 

MASS Mass's first demo somehow reached the ears of Chicago's No Blow label. As a result, two tracks were remixed by Steve 

DEEP THROAT Singer/songwriter Richard Cameron is a new age/folk practitioner who has support- ed Lenny Kravitz and Marc Almond in his native Gronigen. My First Guitar is a patchy but promising debut, recorded in his living room and available on CD through Semaphore. Cameron seeks UK agency, management and label representation, but call- ing himself Deep Throat will surely mislead and confuse in- terested parties. Contact: Richard Cameron Tel: 010 3150 144490 
Send tapes and hot tips to Leo Finlay, The Ear, Music Week, 23-27 Tudor Street, London EC4Y OHR 

Island taps 'old boys' 
Minus the pomp pretention, an old boy network thrives in Glasgow: a musi- cians' Old Firm. The latest product of this labyrinth is Bloomsday, which comprises two former Commo- tions — Neil Clark and Steph- en Irvine — and vocalist Chris Thomson. The latter is famil- iar to Scots through his work with the Bathers and Friends Again, a band that included the nucleus of Love And Money. But Thomson's attraction was less of locality than of mu- sical affinity, as drummer Irvine explains. "Neil had the idea of work- ing with him a long time ago and sent him some demos," he 

Thomson possesses two characteristics similar to Lloyd Cole: his lyrics demons- trate depth and he has a dis- tinct vocal style, in this case a whisky-gargled bass. Irvine and Clark were still part of Cole's ensemble when they first approached Thom- son to join them. "We knew we were going to split up before we finished touring (with Cole)," says Irvine. "So we decided to work together with a view to getting a deal." And a deal followed, with Is- land. The result of that affili- ation is an album, Fortuny, and a single, Strange Honey, which has been aired on the ITV Chart Show. 

Bloomsday: hitting the high road 
To support the releases, Bloomsday toured throughout November with another group of Glaswegians, Del Amitri. Again, a connection crops up: Clark and Irvine played on four songs on their album and Del Amitri supported the Commotions on one tour. "We've known them for years," beams Irvine. Yet he was initially reticent about the Del Amitri tour, be- lieving the gulf between the bands' styles was too great. "The record company's deci- 

sion has been vindicated by the kind of reaction we've been getting," says Irvine. He sees Bloomsday travel- ling the same route to success as Del Amitri — a combina- tion of touring and a hit single. "It seems the only way for album-orientated bands to be successful," says Irvine. "That's why a play on the Chart Show is so important." Local connections are im- portant, but account for little when it comes to record sales. Andrew Martin 

Big Life bets funky duo will go gold 
Darcus Beese aims to prove a point to the majors with his new signing, Ashley And Jackson. The duo have a long-term deal with Big Life but accord- ing to Beese, the label's new A&R man, majors still believe dance acts are only good for low-commitment singles deals. "People tend to hang back on this sort of thing, the way they did with Devaney and. Morris. When they hit number one with Lisa Stansfield, everyone wanted them," he 

Ashley And Jackson, aka Paul Wheatcroft and Steve Cobby, received a critical thumbs up with their debut single The Sermon on Man- chester independent label DFM this year, but vocalist Wheatcroft says other com- panies tended to offer only one-off deals. Beese attempted to arrange a long-term deal for them with his former label, 4th + Broad- way, but was unable to secure anything beyond an undertak- ing to release two singles. The duo's first single for Big 

Ashley And Jackson: proving a point 

Life is the well-aired Solid Gold. It has a cool Seventies funk feel with a hint of pas- tiche, which has caused some reviewers to dub it a "retro- groove". Wheatcroft insists this wasn't the intention. "We're pretty hi-tech and not into anything revivalist," he says. "We've got 36 songs to choose from for the album and there's a great variety. There's no point pigeon-holing yourself if you want to stay around." Cobby and Wheatcroft have musical roots in both Man- chester and Sheffield, and were able to form a strong line-up for their support dates on the last Inspiral Carpets tour. Their eight-piece band included Tony Quigley (A Cer- tain Ratio) and Bernard Moss (Kalima) in the horn section with Yargo's Phil Kirby on drums. The two singles have been produced by ACR's Martin Moscrop and he, among others, will be contributing to the debut album. Beese is hoping the progress of the latter will prove he has backed a winner. Russell Brown 
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We'd like to thank the Suffolk 
Fire Service and to assure 
customers that we'll be back 
to full capacity this week. 

Still the hottest duplication 
company around. VIDEOPMT 

K ROAD. BATTERSEA, LONDON SW11 3SJ. TELEPHONE. 071 -924 1 333. TELEX: 935 1 OO VID PRTG FAX: 071 -924 2 1 48 
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Organisers 

do it Outside 

Outdoor Event 91 
Wembley ExuiBmoN Centre 29, 30, 31 Jan 

If You Organise 
an Outdoor Event 
From the Bazaar to the Bizarre 
From the Launch to the Lunch 

From the Air Show to the Road Show 
From Light Entertainment to Heavy Metal 

Take Your Coat Off 
and Come Inside 

Over 100 Exhibitors displaying 
over 40 Outside Event services 

• Marquees • Staging • Sites & Venues • Waste Disposal • Crowd Control • Mobile Hospitality Units • Entertainment • Loos • Seating • Roadways • Landscaping • Generators • Lighting • Spectacular Attractions • Event Management • Event Production and on... and on... and on... 
Bring The Team 

"SO 

LIVE 

Safety first for INKS 
The delights of the London Arena are singular; once is 

Getting to the Docklands concert hall presents enough problems; a special bus service runs from Mile End tube sta- tion since the Light Railway does not work at weekends; and parking spots along the routes into the capital's big- gest building site are elusive. In contrast, the pleasures of the evening's performers — INXS — are manifold. Sales of Kick have ensured the six- piece Australian band a sell- out four nights at Wembley (capacity 10,500), two nights at Glasgow's SECC (9,400), one night at Manchester's 9,000-seat GMEX as well as two evenings at the London Arena. Ticket sales at Bourne- mouth's BIG and Brighton's Conference Centre are report- edly selling well. That equates to a lot of money and the show, rightly, mirrors that: the lights re- semble a Close Encounters set while the billowing backdrop of shimmering silk adds to the opulenc The 
ous-looking types and a smat- tering of denim and black T- shirt rock fans. This little stew is peppered with nervous-look- ing parents, clearly out of sorts in the huge hanger. These ingredients of rousing performance and exuberant crowd leads to the pot boiling over — on to the chairs and into the'aisles. This prompts a rapid re- sponse from the Arena's secur- ity men who bear the express- 

Promoter: Tim Parsons, MCP Tour manager: Michael Long Management: Paul Craig, MMA Europe Ltd PA Hire: ShowCo Lighting: Light And Sound 
ions of those who have just been wheel-clamped and sport jackets emblazoned with the legend Top Guard. They set about their unenviable role as the evening's killjoys — come down and dance, beckons singer Ian Hutchence from the stage; sit down in your seats implore the security men. The result is farcical; no sooner has a row been subdued and the security men moved on to another aisle than cheer- ing youngsters once again pile forward. Top Guard's efforts to gently coax people back into their seats persist, but fail. Top Guard's operations manager, John Camp, headed the 65-strong security team that evening. He says his team could have prevented the 

Design Ltd, Birmingham Venue: London Arena, Docklands Capacity: 10,500 Ticket price: £15 Potential gross: £157,500 

could have led to a injuries and we would have been responsible," he says. "We spoke to the promoter about it and he said it would not happen again. It did the following evening, but we were prepared for it this time." "People have to understand that we are not there to throw people out — the crowd's en- joyment and safety is our pri- 
Walking such a fine line can be perilous. Perhaps artists should think about an audi- ence's safety as much as its en- joyment. Andrew Martin 

More to rap ban than racism 
BBC2's The Late Show suggested that sev- eral major London venues op- erate an unofficial policy of re- fusing to book rap artists. But the programme's con- clusions were devalued by poor research. It named Wembley Arena, Hammersmith Odeon and The Town & Country Club as three venues which had not booked any rap acts in the past year. Yet the first two have featured rappers on mixed bills this year and the T&C has headlined the Jungle Brothers and Boo-Yaa Tribe this year, with De La Soul and Boogie Down Promotions ap- pearing late last year. The Astoria and the Kilburn Na- tional were not mentioned. All three venues naturally deny any such policy, but the T&C has most cause to feel ag- grieved. Management spokes- man Alan Robinson claims his venue was named because a promoter acting for The Late Show's chief complainant, 

Trenton Harrison of Rush Management, had been unable to book Run DMC. "Run DMC went on to head- line the Brixton Academy — our venue's too bloody small." says Robinson. "1 get pissed off with agents making political capital out of our good name. If we were anti-rap we wouldn't have asked the Jungle Brothers to play our birthday party at Alexandra Palace, But we're not perceiv- ed as a rap venue — by the same token we do very few heavy metal shows." Julian Hackman of promot- ers Global (who handled Big Daddy Kane and the last pub- lic Enemy tour) says his com- pany tends to target rap acts at certain venues — and he does not consider the T&C a rap venue. Clearly, beneath the issue of cultural politics lies a strong undercurrent of business politics. It seems the out-and-out rac- ism implied in The Late 

Show's charge might apply more to venues at club level. Capital Radio's hardcore rap DJ Tim Westwood, presently cannot get a gig anywhere in London and has been turfed out repeatedly by club man- agers who would prefer a mainly white house music audience. "Some of the excuses have been preposterous," he says. "It's not violence, or drugs — but the fact that I attract a black street crowd. My crowds might not spend as much at the bar, but they make up for that with sheer numbers." Venue managers should learn that they have very little to fear from a rap crowd. The only repeated problem is at the front door — where the ticketless jostle with the ticketed. Promoters and agents might help their own cause by accepting some re- sponsibility for crowd control out front. Russell Brown 
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ii Move on up iv M Dimples D tops the NH indie chart mkW 

liusicweek 

vii Poster chart viii | Betty's still doing it Top 75 singles — with 24 Hours for in-store display 
Boo to you stilldi 

Ma file 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 8 DECEMBER 1990 

CHART FOCUS 
The top four singles are unchanged this week, with Vanilla Ice's Ice Ice Baby (the only one in the ascendancy) massively increasing its lead at the top of the chart. But there's a good deal of movement elsewhere, with no fewer than 11 new entries to the Top 40, amongst them the latest contenders from Cliff Richard and Madonna, both of which debut inside the Top 10. Searching for his second Christmas number one in three years, Cliff is off to a flying start, as Saviour's Day debuts at number six. Only two of the veteran's singles have debuted higher in the last 10 years: Living Doll at number four in 1986, and The Best Of Me at number two last year. Meanwhile, Justify My Love is the 13th single by Madonna to attain instant Top 10 status. It does so despite the fact that the 12-inch and CD editions of the record weren't released until this week. It seems set to soar next week, with or 
ANALYSIS 
When the then BPI charts committee decided in November 1988 to remove multi artist compilations from the main album charts, one argument was that it would encourage 

Last week's "artist album" top 10 must therefore have come as a grave disappointment to many. No less than eight of the 10 titles were compilations or live sets. Just two — Paul Simon's Rhythm Of The Saints and Michael Bolton's Soul Provider — were original studio albums. During the same week 47 last year, only five of the 10 artist albums were compilations. There were six in 1988, but in the previous three years the number never exceeded four. "It's extraordinary," says Gallup chart manager John Pinder. "I can't ever remember greatest hits albums dominating like this before." The seachange is even more apparent in figures prepared 

'mM without TV exposure for its controversial video. Twenty-nine years after it was recorded, the late Patsy Cline's Crazy makes its first appearance on the chart this week. Two other Sixties recordings are already charting — Unchained Melody and Kinky Boots— and are likely to be joined by a further two next week, specifically the Righteous Brothers' You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling and Pinky & Perky's Give Us A Kiss For Christmas, which is just outside the Top 75. There were mixed fortunes for two spin-off records from projects directed by David 

by Spotlight Research. In week 47 last year artist compilations accounted for just 9.6 per cent of sales in the top 200 albums chart. Last week they achieved more than twice that, a huge 22.6 per cent. Brian Berg, head ofTV marketing at PoIyGram, which had three albums in last week's 10, was one of those who opposed the split in the charts between "artist" and "multi artist compilation" albums. He argues that changing demographics and more advanced marketing account for the rise of the single artist compilation. "There is always going to be a greatest hits market," he says. "But more and more bands are reaching 

Lynch. Julee Cruise's single Falling, featured in his cult TV favourite Twin Peaks, dips a notch to number eight, while Chris Isaak's Wicked Game, from Lynch's latest movie Wild At Heart, more than doubles its sales for the fourth 
With the last major intake of new releases for 1990, overall sales of singles rose by seven per cent last week, more than making up for the previous week's unexpected and unseasonal reverse. As a result several records achieved double digit increases in sales, but went down. These include the current hits by the Dream Warriors, Bombalurina, Monie Love, LL Cool J, UB40 and Mica Paris. Album sales, however, increased for the eighth week in a row, the lion's share of the increase being attributable to TV advertised titles, particularly those marketed by Telstar, which can boast a heady tally of 24 albums amongst the Top 200. Alan Jones 

the stage in their careers when they can put together such a package." Equally the recession means labels are anxious to capitalise on back catalogue. WEA chairman Rob Dickins, a fierce opponent of 
and compilation charts, is confident that the current strength of greatest hits packages will not strangle new talent. "You can only do these things once every 10 years," he says. "We will not have a new Madonna hits package next Christmas. "Their success is simply a side-effect of the fact that no major album artists have broken through this year." Martin Talbot 

GREATEST HITS' GROWING DOMINATION OF ARTIST ALBUM Cl 3f Greatest Hits albums in 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This week last year sales W/E 24/11/90 week % diff = 100 Albums 119 140 +18 -12 
Singles 100 107 +7 Music Video 181 253 +40 + 14 
ARTIST ALBUM No 1 vs COMPILATION ALBUM No 1 

ts, Del Amiiri (A&MI 

24 TRACK 

RECORDING 

SYSTEMS FROM 

£10,990 
Console, Machine, Cables and Delivery call for package details 
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\J E R s MIDEM THE MUSIC SHOW 
20-24 JANUARY 1991 • PALAIS DES FESTIVALS . CANNES . FRANCE 

DON'T MISS THE MUSIC EVENT OF 1991 
Attend the world s premier music event, from jazz to rock, classical to contemporary Midem is tuned to your success. 

Advertise your product and promote your activities in the Midem Guide - the industries who's who - 
and make an impression on a captive audience by advertising in the Preview and Daily News. 

. Telephone Peter Rhodes today on 071 528 0086 to register. 
Internationa! Exhibition Organisation, Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P9FF. Tel: 071 528 0086. Fax: 071 89 0949. Tlx: 920173 
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i Robert Palmer gi UB40 ixi 

Soul II Soul/Kym Mazelle Ml 

37 ■ Dimples D SUCKER DJ 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
i BECAUSE 1 LOVE YOU (POSTMAN SONG), St« 
e SOMETHING TO BELIEVE IN, Poison i LOVE TAKES TIME, Mariah Carey « GROOVE IS IN THE HEART, De 7* 9 IMPULSIVE,W.lson Phillips ^ 8* s [w] THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS, UB40 Virgin 9*., PukI TOM'R niNPR nN&fMinrinnSu/annfi Vcaa A&M 10* 23 JUSTIFY MY LOVE, Madonna 

12* h [I] FREEDOM. Gcorqe Michael 13 ,i STRANDFD.Hp.iri Capitol 14 io FEELS GOOD, Tony! Toni! Tone! 15 11 SO CLOSE, Daryl Hall & John Dates 16 ; MORE THAN WORDS CAN SAY. Alias EMI 17* 19 WIGGLE IT, 2 In A Room Cutting 18* 11 MIRACLE, Jon Bon Jovi Mercury 19* n SENSITIVITY. Ralph Trosvnnt MCA 20 is ICE ICE BABY. Vanilla Ice 21 2s MY LOVE IS A FIRE, Donny Osmond 22* 27 MILES AWAY, Winger 23 21 KNOCKIN* BOOTS, Candyman Epic 24* • LOVE WILL NEVER DO (WITHOUT YOU), Janet Jack 25* 29 ONE AND ONLY MAN, Steve Winwood 26 ts B.B.D. II THOUGHT IT WAS ME), Bell BivDevoe MCA 27* ■ THE FIRST TIME. Surface 
29 17 [yE] HIPPYCHICK, Soho Atco 30* • AFTER THE RAIN, Nelson DGC 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

TO THE EXTREME, Va, PLEASE HAMMER PONT HURT 'EIV I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT, m 
RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS. Pai 
THE RAZORS EDGE. AC/DC WILSON PHILLIPS. Wi! 
Qj*] LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE, George Michael 

• THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION. Mado 3 FLESH AND BLOOD, Po 

» PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES, Clint Black 
6 FAMILY STYLE. VaughanBr6 2 SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, Th a PRETTY WOMAN, Original Sound 
i BUZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II. Jon E 
« REFUGEES OF THE HEART, Su 

w WORLD CLIQUE. De 

TTH E ^ rUc 

PLA, JblE ONLY U released 10TH DECEMBER 
AVAILMP MFDT 010 CD MFDCD 010 

CASSINGLE MFDC 010 DISTRIBUTED BY B.M.G. 

c**: 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
8 DECEMBER 1990 

TITLES AZ 
(WRITERS) [liusicweek THE OFFICIAL CHART 
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56 « 
.57 

52 « 

m nc pmOPERAA HOUSE ID biaiJ World Famous Supreme 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

THE NEW CHANT SENSATION 
OUT NOW © YZSS7/T/CD/C 
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CD *10 a IP OUT THIS WEEK 

INCLUDES THEM SINGLE ICE ICE BABY 

MAJOR PRESS ADIIERIISIAIG INCLUDING SMASR RITS, SKY, JUST 17, RM AND IRAK mm now from fmi tfifsai fs- n«i R4R rrh 
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THE NEW BUSINESS MAGAZINE 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL NOW: 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL iiuskweek CHART 
1 S IS^rnptime | u |-^^ingtim0 c^ , 5 | cS 
1' 2 ^."t

NN,^: l helmnlaculate Collection WMV 1C THE CORRIES: Flower Of Scotland BBC Compilation/SSmin 7599382143 1 0 16 7 Compilalion/lhr BBCV4409 1 , . LADY AND THE TRAMP Walt Disney ' Children'sCartoons/1hrl3min D205822 
2 3 " PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PMV/Chan. 5 17,, , JANET JACKSON: Rhythm Nation... A&M/Chan 5 «■ Live/lhr26min CFV11122 ■ ' 2 Compilal.on/45min AMV874 7 , , WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT Touchstone 4 Children's/lhr39min D409402 
3' 2 CUFF RICHARD: From A Distance PMI 10 .6 TINA TURNER: Foreign Affair PMI •4 Live/2hr4inin MVB99 12473 1 0 20 16 Compilation/23min MVL9900873 7 , 2 MADONNA: The Immaculate Coll... WMV J Music/55min 7599382143 
4' 4Kh?45mi"nNS:Seri0lJSlvLive"' wd^I IS15 2 [1^ MONDAYS: Call The Castle Music Picture /j 2 3 LETHAL WEAPON 2 Warner Hom^e Video 
C „ NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step CMV On ERASURE: Wild1 BMG ^ ^ 4 Compilation/SSmin 498692 4U22 17 Livc/1hr30min 790407 c , .THE SOUND OF MUSIC CBS/Fox ^ Musicat/2hr46min 105160 
6 5 , ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PMV/ChannelB 01 ]7 . JIMMY S0MERVILLE: The Videos 84/90 PMV/Chan 5 u " ' Compilaiion/lhr30min CFM2756 41" 2 Compilalion/lhr 0826723 C . 3 GHOSTBUSTERS18( II RCA/Columbia 0 Comedy/3hr21min CVR13119 
7 , STATUS QUO: Rocking Over... PMV/Chan 5 77 , QUEEN: We Will Rock You Music Club/Video Col ' Comp,lation/lhr25min CFM2644 1 Live/1 hrSOmin MC2032 7 . ,. PARAROTTl/DOMINGO/CARRERAS PMV/C5 ' 8 " Music/1 hr26min CFV11122 
Q 2RUNRIG: City Of Lights PMV/Channel 5 77 KYLIE MINOGUE: On The Go...Live Video Coll. u Live/!hr32mtn CFV11542 4J- 1 Live/56min VC4093 0 , , CLIFF RICHARD: From A Distance... PMI O 5 2 Music/2hr4min MVB9912473 
Q, 3 DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Rilz 7/1 , FRANK SINATRA: The Collection Vol IBraveworld ^ Compilation/! hr39min RITZV0008 Compilation/51 min FSV0001 q „ 5 THE JUNGLE BOOK Pickwick 3 Children's/40min PAC2071 

10 to 5c™pMo°?om^VAN:TheVideOS2 VHM4 „ DEACON BLUE: The Big Picture ■ Live 49833 2 1Q 10 3 PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live Virgin 
1112 33 NEWKIDS ON THE BLOCK: Hangin ToughCMV 2621 2 LUCIANOPAVAROni:Christmas.. WienerworltWidXoH 11 , , THE LITTLE MERMAID Legend 1 1 Children's/lhr 1 Imin LGV10035 
17., .IRON MAIDEN: The First Ten Years PMI 77^ , THE CARPENTERS: Only Yesterday A&M/Chan. 5 '4 Compilalion/lhr 15mm MVN991246 3 4# Compilation/65min AMY847 12 ,2 ,3 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK: Step By Step CMV 
ITrs , FOSTER &ALLEN:Christmas Collection Telstar 70,, s BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Castle Music Pic. 2 CompilatiorV38min TVE1026 4023 6 Live/ltir CMP6004 1715 5 THE KING AND I CBS/Fox 13 Musical/2hr 13min 100450 
1flla 3, LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col 7q2a 3 CLIFF RICHARD/SHADOWS: Thank.., Music ClubAfid. Col Live/lhr17min MC2003 4J 28 3 Live/53min MC2012 1dix 6 BATMAN Warner Home Video Action/2hr1min PES12000 
IK,, ,, PHIL COLLINS: Singles Collection Virgin Qfl,, 2 THE BEE GEES: The Very Best Of Video Collection ,J Compilation/56min VVD594 2 Compilation/lhr46min VC4095 ltj1G ; DIRTY DANCING Vestron 

illli 
iill ■■ 

■IM 

We Cover Everything. That's The TBD Difference. 
you jXe"yd ^SrlbSM'^¥«X' «'yice, oreos more comprehensively ihon^ny other dislribulor-o foe 
nationwide soles leom ond 40 telephone hotlines ovoilable daily from 9am - 6 pm, so you con thol^hm won us recognrlion in bolh Ihe Video and Musn soc up j ^ ^ „^4iri«nnl nvrliisive ranae of TBD own brand and sole distributor For more information or to arrange to meet our sale; nd Sunset 4 Vine on video ... Dejavu, learn, call us now on 0782 56651 1, it could make all rhr 

i 24 Strv ► 40 SST"" 
Terry Blood Distribution, Units 18/19/20 Rt 
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^ UKs ► NEW ► THE NO. 1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT, 
stria! Estate, Newcaslle-under-lyme, Staffordshire ST5 7QT. Telesales: |0782| 566511 40 lines. Fox: (0782) 565400. Telex: 367106 BLOOD G. 



TOP 75 ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL [muskweek CHART 

f |™w_ rsonomisrrw. 1 11 
| | Artisr (Producer) l/Cassotto (Distributor) 

1 , THE IMMACULATE 38 3d CORNERSTONES 1967-1970# Polydor 8472314(F) Jansen) 8472312/8472311 UULLtU 1IUIM * SireWX370C{W) 7599264402/WX 370 39 26 MIXED UP# The Cure (Smith/Allen/Saunders) Fiction 8470994(F) 8470992/8470991 
2 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN ♦ Elton John (Dudgeon/Thomas/John/Franks/VVas) 8469472/8469471 40 2) THE BEST OF DONNA SUMMER 0 Warner Bros WX397C(W) Donna Summer (Various) 9031729092/WX 397 
3 , SERIOUS HITS...LIVE! PbilCoilinslCollins/Colbyl Virgin PCMCX1 IF) PCCDX1/PCLP1 41 3) LLOYD WEBBER PUYS LLOYD WEBBER • Phiiip6)3MU|FI 
4 IN CONCERT * 3 Decca«tm34|F| Luciano PavarotlPPIacido OommgoiJ Caneras IRaebum) 43W33Z/4304331 42 5. GREATEST EVER JUNIOR PARTY MEGA., Pop & Ads patmc 201 IBMGI Hound Dog & The Megamixers (Marshall) PATCDZ01/PATLPZ01 
5 THE SINGLES COLLECTION 1984/1990 London8282764IF| Jimmy Somerville (Various) 8282262/8782261 43 THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROTTI* 2 Decca 4302104(F) 4302102/4302101 ' 
6 6 8 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS* Vertigo 8467974 |Fj 44 36 36 1 DO NOT WANT WHAT 1HAVENT GOT * EnsignZCHEN i) (El Sinead O'Connor (O'Connor) CCOt759/CHEN14 
7 t FROM A DISTANCE THE EVENT* 1 ' QiN Richard IRicnardWoessll EMITCCRTV31 IE) 45 «2) STEP BY STEP* New Kids On The Block (Slarr/NKOTB/Jonronl 4666362/4566861 
8 THE VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES • The Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Variousl Polydor 8473394(F) 4613 1 THE LA'S 0 1 The La's (Uilywhite/Andrews) Go! Discs 8282024(F) 8282022/8282021 
9 « SOUL PROVIDER ♦ 2 10 13 Michael Boilon(Omaitian) CBS 4653434(C) 4653432/4653431 47 BALLADS Telstar STAC 2441 (BMG) TCD 2441/STAR 2441 

10 8 7 THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS* w nerBrosWX340C(W) 7599260982AVX340 4813 | NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING# coi&s ■ 
11 VERY BEST RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS The Righteous Brolhets ISpector/Medleyl Verve 8472484(F1 8472482/8472481 49 52 63 FOREIGN AFFAIR *4 Capitol TCESTU 2103 (El C0ESTU2103/ESTU2103 
12 SHAKING THE TREE-GOLDEN GREATS# Virgin PGTVC 6 |F| Peter Gabriel IVanousI PGTVD6tPGTV6 50 )5 16 BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS 11 • Vertigo8)6)73)(f) 
13 „ , CHOKE * The Beaolilul South IHedgesI Go! Discs 8282334(F) 8282332/8282331 51 REASON TO BELIEVE RiraMacNeiilO'Doheiiyl Polydor 8471064(F) 
14 „ I'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT* Whitney Houston (Various! Arista 411039 (BMG) 52 55 5, ...BUT SERIOUSLY *8 Phil Collins (CollinsTPadghaml Virgin TCV 2620(F) CDV2620/V2620 
15 )8 5 SOUVENIRS# T star STAC 2457 (BM6) TCD2457/STAR2457 53 56 56 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS *2 Nigel Kennedy/ECO (Keener) EMI TCNIGE 2(E) CONIGE2/NIGE2 
16 „ BE MY LOVE...AN ALBUM OF LOVE • EMiTCEHTV54|ei Placido Domingo (Meyer-Woldenj CDEMTV54/EMTV54 54 TRAVELING WILBURYS VOL 30 Traveling Wilburys (Wrlbury/Wilbury) WilburylW) 7599263242AVX384 
17 , REFLECTION# The Shadows (The Shadows) Polydor 8471204 (F) 55 BELIEF Innocence IJolley/Harris/Jolley/Morris/Osbome) CooliempoZCTlP20(El CCD1797/CTIP20 
18 .RHYTHM OF LOVE Kylie Minogue (Stod/Aitken/Waterman) PWLHFC18 (P) HFCO18/HF18 56 DON'T EXPLAIN# CDEMDX1018/EMDX1018 
19 1913 LISTEN WITHOUT PREJUDICE VOL 1 ★ Epic 4672954(C) 4672952/4672951 57 HEARTBREAK STATION Vertigo 8480184(F) 8480182/8480181 
20 „ , PILLS'N'THRILLS AND BELLYACHES FactorvFACT320CiP) 58 SOME FRIENDLY# TheChadaranslNaglel Situation Two SITC 30 (RT) SITU30CO/SITU30 
21 ^ 37 ONLY YESTERDAY *2 A&M AMC1990IF) CDA1990/AMA1990 59 GREATEST HITS 1977-1990 The Sdenglers (Various) Epic 4675414(C) 4675412/4675411 
22 „ 7 REMASTERS# Led Zeppelin (Panel Atlantic ZEPC1(W) 7567804152/ZEP1 60 NECK AND NECK Chet Atkins/Mark Knopfler (Knopfler) 467435M7W51 
oomwij KIMAPPEEBYO Pi ophoreTCfS7348IEI £.0 Uarf ICmWelvlSclweiilDeAhgelisI CDPCS73«fCS7348 61 6,3, SLEEPING WITH THE PAST *3 Elton John (Thomas) Rockel83g|) 
O/lFWII IT'S PARTY TIME Te ' Jive Bunny & The Maslermixers (Pickles/Morgan) Istar STAC 2449 (BMG) TCD2449/STAR 2449 62 THE RAZORS EDGE# AC/DC (Fairbarrn) AicoWX364C(Wi 7567914132/WX364 
25 a 6 TRIP ON THIS-REMIXES# Te Istar STAC 2461 (BMG) TCD 2461/STAR 2461 63 61,2 MARIAH CAREY# 4668152/4668151 
26 BEHAVIOUR* Partc Pel Shop Boys (Pel Shop Boys/Falletmeyer) iphoneTCPCSD 113(E) CDPCSD11^CSD113 64 BUSSED OUT Beloved (Phillips/Adam 8( Eve/Marsh/O'Dufly) E3SSSxSS 
27 n 2 STARRY NIGHT CBS 4672844(C) 4672842/4672841 65 uu CHRISTMAS COLLECTION Foslet & Allen (Hcndticis/Allen) Telstar STAC2459 (BMG) TCD 2459/STAR 2459 ' 
28 BOOMANIA# Rhyi Betty Boo (Beatmasters/Boo/King John) :hmKingLEFTC12(RT) liFTCOl2/liFTLP12 66 56 „ DREAMLAND deConstrucrionPK 7)572 (BMG) 
29 LOOK SHARP!# EMI TCEMC 3557(E) 7910982/EMC3557 67 66 52 LABOUR OF LOVE II *2 UB)0 (U8)01 DEPlntCADEP 14(F) DEPCD14AP0EP14 
30 a 6 NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK 4675042/4675041 6813 1 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1 ThaFourTopslVanoos) TelstarSTAC 2437 (BMG) TCD 2437/STAR 2437 
31 a, ,„X " 10 INXS (Thomas) Mercun^^^F) 69 ,,23 BETWEEN THE LINES* PWLHFC 14 (P| HFCO 14/HF14 
32 ^ MY CLASSIC COLLECTION DeccaOelphine8282284 IF) 25 3 Richard QaydermarVRPO (de Senneyilie/Toossaint) 828228Z«82281 70 52 1, WE ARE IN LOVE 0 Harry Connick Jr (Connick Jr/Shaiman) CBS 4667364(C) 4667362/4667351 
33 ^ 4 MUSIC FROM TWIN PEAKS Warner Brothers 7599263164 (W| 71 50 33 WAKING HOURS# 1 Del Amitri (Freegard/Jones/Norlon) A&M AMC 9006(F) COA9006/AMA9006 

.34 J,, 4 TRIPPING THE LIVE FANTASTIC# Pariophc^TOT7346lH 12M [SONGS OF THE MUSICALS 1 Made Ratnay (Williams) Telstar STAC 2458 (BMG) TCD 2458/STAR 2458 4 

35 v 4thewanderer ^ Dover ZD017(E) 73 THE LAST WALTZ R 1 Daniel O'DonnelllReynoldsl lili RITZLC 0058 (Prism/TBD) RITZC00058/RniP0058 
36 THE BEST OF BEN E. KING & DRIFTERS #1615® STAC 2373IBMGI 30 8 The Orihers IVanousI TC02373STAR2373 74 63,5 THE VERY BEST# Electric light Orcheslta (Lynne/Varloosl Telstar STAC 2370 (BMG) TCD 2370/STAR 2370 
37 „ ^ PLEASE HAMMER DON'T HURT'EM# 35 20 MC Hammer (MC Hammer/EadyOTol) CDEST2120/EST2120 75 NAKED^ ^ Big Life BLRMC4(RT) BLRC04/BLRLP4 

8 DECEMBER 1990 

COMPILATIONS 
o | 1 

1 % ; | Artists Label/Cassetto 'Distributor) 

1. NOW! 18 ★ EMI/Virgin/PoIyGram TCNOVV18 (E) Various CDNOW18/NOW18 
2 ^ d SMASH HITS 1990 ★ DoverZDD18(E) Various CCD18/ADD18 
3- DEEP HEAT 90 • Telstar STAC 2438 (P) Various TCD 2438/STAR 2438 
4 5 3 ROCK 'N' ROLL LOVE SONGS Dino dinmc 13 IP) Various DINCD13/DINTV13 
5 3 a MISSING YOU - AN ALBUM OF LOVE ★ EMITCEMTV53(E) Various CDEMTV 53/EMTV 53 
601 1 MEGABASS 2 • Telstar STAC 2448 (BMG) 1 Various TCD 2448/STAR 2448 
7 = = NOW DANCE 903 • EMI/Virgin/PolyGram TCNOD 6 (E) 
O „ , GREATEST HITS OF 1990 Telstar STAC 2439 (BMG) O 8 4 Various TCD 2,39/STAR 2439 
9 7 3 A TON OF HITS Dover ZDD 19(E) Various CCD 19/ADD19 

10- 3 MOTOWN COLLECTION •Telstar STAC 2375 (BMG) Various TCD 2375/STAR 2375 
11 8 8 GREATEST LOVE 4 • Telstar STAC 2400 (BMG) Various TCD 2400/STAR 2400 
12" 7 BEST FROM THE MGM MUSICALS EMITCEMTV56(E) Various CDEMTV 56/EMTV 56 
13" 7 60 NUMBER Is OF THE 60s Telstar STAC2432 (BMG) Various TCD 2432/STAR 2432 
14" 3 TRULY UNFORGETTABLE • EMITCEMTVD 55(E) Various CDEMTVD 55/EMTVO 55 1 VERY BEST OF GREATEST LOVE# Telstar STAC 2443 (BMG) 1 Various TCD 2443/STAR 2443 
1613 1 IT'S CHRISTMAS ★ EMITCEMTV49(E) 1 Various CDEMTV 49/EMTV 49 
17" B ESSENTIAL CLASSICS • DeutscheGrammophon 4315414(F) 
18 17 3 THAT LOVING FEELING VOL 3 Dino DINMC 11 (P) Various DINCD 11/D1NTV11 
19 1,25 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II •EMI TCEMTVD 50 (E) Various CDEMTVD 50/EMTVD 50 
20-3 25 TOP GUN (OST) ★ 2 CBS 4070296 (0 Various CD70296/70296 

ARTISTS A-Z 

viii MUSIC WEEKS DECEMBER 1990 



YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVING FEELING 
NOW STOCKS HAVE GONE...GONE...GONE 

BC 

- — 

Dm TV 5 Dm MC 5 Dm CD 5 BACK ON TV FROM DECEMBER 10TH IN LONDON,TVS,CENTRAL,GRANADA & ROLLING OUT 
THAT LOVING FEELING 

Ijeflti thcr 

DIN TV 12 DmMC12 DIN CD 12 ALSO AVAILABLE VOL 1 Dm TV 9 Dm MC 9 DIN CD 9 

ORDER NOW FROM PINNACLE DISTRIBUTION 
06898 73144 

ENTERTAINMENT 



NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS Week ending 14 December 
Week ending 14 December — 254 releases Year to date — 5,283 release; * Import 
HIGHLIGHTS 

CDXCD 42008 C ^ 

S 

oea. c,„3  n 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
"WHY DON'T YOU PLAY HOUND DOG" A 12" PICTURE DISC 

Contains Rare Interview Material 

With Elvis Presley 
OVER A BACKING TRACK TRIBUTE BY NICK SAMPLE 

OUT NOW ON LOST MOMENT RECORDS EM 12047 DISTRIBUTED BY ROUGH TRADE 

MUSIC WEEK 8 DECEMBER 1990 



Week ending 14 December NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 
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/IUSIC VIDEO 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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SEni (CPLAY 1026) 
D CD (CD, 1026) 

21st 

tsrr'r 

ON 21' 

PLAY 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jiuskweek CHART 
1 1 1 " i ! T tio Labol (12") 1 1 f . f j; I Artist (OtaribufoTl ill I 3 iSt (labe,,S 

1 ICE ICE BABY Vanilla Ice SBK12SBK18 IE) 
9R rm POWER OF LOVE/DEEE-LITE THEME Lad Deee-Lite Elektra EKR 117T (W1 9C . FANTASY OD 10 1 Black Box deCon/RCA PT43896 (BMG) 
7fi rmIN A state £.0 Lad 2 For Joy Mercury MERX 333 (F) 36ra^,ESOSPECIAL Atlantic A779T(W, 
97 pfsm LOVE COMES TO MIND £.1 Lad The Chimes CBS CHIMT 4(0 07 rm ARE YOU DREAMING? Of LLaJ Twenty4Seven/Capt.Hollywood BCM BCM 12504 (P) 

o prai THE EXORCIST (REMIX) "3" Scientist Kickin KICK 1TR (SRD1 90 , . WHERE LOVE LIVES Alison Limerick Arista 613509 (BMGI 90 , (1 WANNA GIVE YOU) DEVOTION ■JO5 1 Nomad featuring MCMikee Rumour RUMAT 25 (P) 
o rm AROUND THE WAY GIRL/MAMA... O UmI L L Cool J Def Jam 6564478 (C) 90 rm OEAD BY DAWN CD Lad Depth Charge Vinyl Solution STORM 15 (SRD) 9Qrm RESPECT OOWad Daddy Freddy 1 VlusicOf Life NOTE 45 (P) 
a raSPICE 
H IMW Eon Vinyl Solution STORM 22 (SRDI 90 6 , CUBIK/OLYMPIC JU 808 Slate ZTTZANG5T(W) 9Q , , AFTERMATH/I'M FOR REAL JJ Nightmares On Wax WarpWAP6|RT) 
c _ , MISSING YOU 3 Soul II Soul/Kym Maeelle Ten TENX 345 |FI 91 . , ILLEGAL GUNSHOT/SPLIFFHEAD ' Ragga Twins Shut Up & Dance SUAD 7 (PAC) /H , . RHYTHM TAKES CONTROL 41' ' Unique3 Ten TENX 327 (F| 
R prn LOVE COME DOWN DUU Eve Gallagher MoreProleinPROT612|F) 99 , . SOUND CLASH (CHAMPION SOUND) **£■ 'Kick Squad Kickin KICK 2 (SRD) a? rm stand and fight 4Z LUd The Pack feat Nigel Bonn LQ.ZT 44238 (BMG) ■jn , MR KIRKS NIGHTMARE ( ^ ^ 99 nm FEEL the groove OO Lad Cartouche Brothers Org. 120RG 21 (BMGI 43 m sBRdEcAoK„DOWN A&M AMY 577(F) 
Q en .MY DEFINITION OF A... O Dream Warriors eth+B'way^BRWlSTIF) 9a CHI CELEBRATE 04 Lad Double Trouble's Collective... Desire WANTX 39 (PAC) aa raPSYCHE 
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Timing: Midnight Friday, Channel 4 Length: One hour Audience: Channel 4 claims the first show attracted about 400,000 viewers Age profile: 14 to 34-year-olds Key staff: Produced for Channel 4 by the Academy Broadcasting Company. Producer—Jeremy Azis. Director— Mark Over Presenter: None. Live performances from Brixton Academy linked by anecdotes from pop stars and celebrities Music Policy: Aims to cross the entire dance music spectrum, from indie dance to rap, with an emphasis on new 
Typical programme: Innocence, The Shamen, N-Joi, Sindecut, Movement '98 featuring Carroll Thompson, Donna Gardier Promotions view: Cost effective and good exposure and 
good to have a show which caters to new dance acts. Helen Watson, assistant head of promotions, AVL Advertising: Eight minutes Average cost per thousand: About £40 per thousand, £1,500/2,000 per 30-sec slot, LWT area. Cost varies with extent of promotional campaign Typical ad break: Telstar, Woolworths, Ferguson, Norwich Union, Comet Buyer's view: "It's a good buy. Ifs on at the right time—post pub-shutting. It is a good programme to place ads for albums like Telstads TechnotronicHits of1990 and Deep Heat 1990." David Collins, co-ordinator, Telstar TV activity, Zenith Media 

TV cutbacks hit music I 
A combination of high costs and low audience figures is making music a prime target for TV 

mm 
cutbacks. The performance-based Rock Steady programme has been forced to almost halve its costs after a £14m budget cut at Channel 4 (MW, Dec 1), and j 

L: - 
other music shows are likely to come under scrutiny next year. "The recession is hitting M 1 
everything, and it's hitting us," says the channel's commission- —» life 
MacRoiy. The last series of Rock Steady attracted an average audience of 1.6m and cost more than £100,000 a show to produce. /C; 

fjT :l 

Brookside, Channel 4's most popular programme, costs 1 
roughly half that amount and Wick Fleetwood: banging the drum for Rock Steady 

The cuts at Rock Steady, acknowledges that Rock Steady which is produced by indepen- is a particularly ambitious pro- possible impact on the promo- tion of new artists and sales. dent production company j Holmes Associates, are forcing i ect, but believes copyright fees mnecessarily increase the cost 'Tve got two or three other' projects which I don't think will 
his show off the road. He esti- "Record companies charge for snys. t ^ th ^ h t f 
added f'/am to8 his P1989 ; budget. i ire promoting particular art- sts," he says. "Such costs make lems in the current economic "The difference between the i new format we are looking at < and the old series is basically i 

nore popular programmes, like :hat shows, seem even cheaper ind more cost effective." 
climate, the long-term outlook seems brighter because of new technology. Andy Hudson be- the difference between being on tour and having a residency," 1 he says. 1 

The ITV Chart Show has also oeen told to analyse its costs. Producer Keith MacMillan 
lieves Nicam digital stereo and the increased penetration of stereo televisions will make The new series, due to start < in April, is likely to be recorded says; "I am hoping to produce fhe Chart Show more economi- music television a more attract- 

will eliminate the cost of the 40- : imounl of advertising avail- tinues to bite into advertising 
and hire of equipment," adds MacMillan is urging the rec- with cheaper programming for 

Holmes Associates' manag- i af the cost of producing music Martin Talbot 

1 ADVERTISING SURVEY 1 
Polydor's £259,000 TV, press 1 Quo (137), Telstar's Project D 
Shadows retrospective, Reflec- 1 
tion, tops AfWs first survey of 1 
the biggest ad spends. 

(122), EMI for Missing You (102), Motown/Atlantic's Soul Decade (99), the mail order mm (spends in £000s) were Telstar : for ELO (164) and Deep Heat 1 '90 (143), Vertigo for Status 
and Arcade for Ed Starink's Synthesizer Greatest (86). Source: MEAL w m 

EXPOSURE 

MONDAY DECEMBER 3 
Dance Energy, BBC2:6.05- [ |;j 6.45pm 
In Concert Classic — ■mii Aerosmith, Radio One; J 9pm-10pm 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 4 
Showtime At The Apollo O featuring Keith Sweat, Michael Bolton, Channel 4: 11.45pm-12.45am 
Lonesome Pine Special 

WEDNESDAY D 
Rapido featuring George O Harrison, Ride, Barry White, BBC2: 7.40pm-8.10pm (repeat late night Sunday) 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 6 
Top Of The Pops. BBC 1: j j;| 7pm-7.30pm 

The Word 
o Channel 4; llpm-12am Dancedaze featuring Daddy a Freddy, Loose Ends, Baby Ford, Outlaw Posse, Channel 4: 12am-lam 
Omnibus — Madonna: O Behind The American Dream, BBC1: 10.20pm-ll,25pm 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 8 
In Concert — Dogs D'Amour/ 'j Melissa Etheridge, Radio One: 10pm-l 1pm 
The ITV Chart Show, | p| 11.30am-12.30pm 

8 FULL LENGTH VERSIONS 
EARTH PEOPLE 
THE MARTIAN 
VOICES 
PAL JOEY ( 
THE HOUSE CREW 
AZTEC 
SERIOUS BEATS 
CYBERSONIC 

CHAMP/K/4 

yfi 

r©iZ 

HARDCORE ■ ■m.™ feature extra track b 
HYPNOTIC DANCE THE BEAT CLUB 
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MARKET REPORT 

Mums  
You can tell it's Christmas without looking at the calendar —reissues apart there's only one new album this week, from an act with more than two Top 40 hits under its belt, Jive Bunny's It's Party Time on Telstar. The rockin' rabbit's previous long-player, Jive Bunny — The Album, sold in copious quantities last Christmas. His stock has fallen since then, but with TV support expect healthy sales for the new release. Months of painstaking studio work go into each Jive Bunny project, and Jive Live will probably never materialise, but there's a fair smattering of 
issued this week, the most interesting being the first four releases from Strange FT-uit's new Raw Fruit imprint, which promises to 
hitherto unreleased BBC rock sessions, both studio and live. Originally scheduled for release in August, the introductory quartet of releases feature Gillan, Samson and Ten Years After, all recorded at the Reading Festival at different times in the early Eighties, and Jethro Tull at 

& 
The Brothers Gibb: telling tales 
Hammersmith Odeon. The Donovan revival continues apace. Hot on the heels of his re-recording of Jennifer Juniper with the Singing Corner, and the Butthole Surfers' revival of Hurdy Gurdy Man — both in the Top 100 — come BGO's Donovan Live and Castle's The Collection. Anyone who enjoyed his recent slot supporting the Happy Mondays on tour will want the former but The Collection is one for the enthusiast, eschewing some of the more familiar Donovan recordings (Jennifer Juniper and Mellow Yellow, for instance) to take a broader perspective. Four of the 22 songs assembled here have never been released in the UK before, others like The 

Trip have not been available for more than 2C 

THE BEE GEES: Tales From The Brothers Gibb: A History In Song. Polydor. Available as a four CD/four cassette boxed set, this lavish tribute to the group's durability is a perfect blend of hit singles, rare takes, demos and previously unreleased live performances. It comes complete with an informative booklet in which the Gibb brothers comment on the songs. Barry, for example, claims that To Love Somebody, now a hit for Jimmy Somerville, was written for Otis Redding, though he never recorded it. 

Singles 
Jonathan King's revival of the Honeybus hit We Can't Let Maggie Go is rush-released by Chrysalis, credited to the Faithful. Stock with caution; the odds on anyone being a fan of Thatcher AND King are 

The remainder of this week's releases show a very definite bias towards dance music, with over half being more for the feet than the head. Few have the necessary crossover appeal to become big hits, with Holland's Cartouche perhaps standing the best chance ofi 
Over a year after their surprise hit Freebird — Baby I Love Your Way, Will To Power return with an R&B flavoured remake of lOCC's classic I'm Not In Love. It's a song that's difficult to write off, even though three previous attempts to turn it into a hit this year have failed, including a bizarre flamenco reworking by Roe, sung in Spanish and issued under the title 
The 10CC song is definitely not to be confused with Rum & Black's I'm Not In Love, the less controversial (and also 

less played) alternative to Rum and Black's dancefloor hit Fuck The Legal Stations. Rum & Black's disc gets its title from a much-used sample from Joan Armatrading's Love And Affection. 

V„ 
■/ 

Sterling work from Whitney 

WHITNEY HOUSTON: All The Man That I Need. Arista. Another sterling vocal performance from Whitney, on a slightly sub- standard song. Nevertheless, a high chart placing seems inevitable. 

Norwegian saxist-flautist Jan Garbarek takes a quick step forward in I Took Up The Runes, both as a soloist and composer of rare distinction and, here, as leader of a seven- piece band of truly interna- tional flavour. His music has always had a distinctly Nordic flavour, even though it also embraced con- temporary jazz (in its widest sense), classical and folk. The band's current six-con- cert UK tour is bound to add impetus to sales of what must rank with its leader's best in 20 years. In celebration of the 100th anniversary of his birth, Blue- bird has released an extraordi- nary collection of Jelly Roll Norton's Victor recordings (1926-1930, 1939). His complete Victor Record- ings comprises 111 individual titles, a fitting tribute to jazz's first great composer/arranger and leader of the first signifi- cant small combo, Red Hot Peppers. The (5CD, SMC, 7LP) package, which includes an impressive booklet, is of semi- nal importance in document- ing jazz history. Reissue of 1990. bar none. With its current 10-concert, UK tour also underway, and advance bookings indicating a nationwide success, Oregon 

V '• ^ mfM ■ | 

Carol Kidd: poignant and mov 
seem likely to break through here. The American band's 45th Parallel (Vera Bros) carr- ies on their tradition of the past 20 years, coalescing a myriad of international musi- cal forms into a subtle and unique sound. A breath of fresh air on the contemporary 

Jason Rebello seems des- tined to achieve the kind of fame and recognition very few British jazz artists can antici- pate, as evidenced by the growth of his following in the past few years. A Clearer View (Novus) mixes acoustic and electric music with clarity, is never guilty of overkill or un- necessary padding — and yet scarcely gives a complete pic- 

g lyricism 
ture of his full capabilities. If 1990 has been his major breakthrough, next year will see consolidation, at home and abroad 

CAROL KIDD: The Night We Called It A Day. Linn Rec- ords. Generally acknowledged as Britain's finest jazz vocalist but if anyone has doubts about her balladeering, this album is the answer. It projects a well- chosen selection of classic standard-pop, plus Randy Newman's poignant 1 Think It's Gonna Rain Today, with a lyricism that is as moving as it is superbly understated. Stan Britt 

eat 'em, thrash 
That seems to be the mess- age from a number of indepen- dents vying for sales this Christmas. More than 12 hardcore/ thrash releases are out this month. At the top of the list are limited edition re-releases — 2,000 each on splatter-col- oured vinyl — by Napalm Death (all three LPs), Morbid Angel and Bolt Thrower, among others, on the Earache label. Strange Fruit offers the Hardcore Holocaust II compi- lation, SOB release What's The Truth on the Rise Above label and Dark Recollections is the new one from Sweden's Carnage, on Necrosis. More experimental hardcore comes from Sonic Violence 

with Casket Case on the Peaceville label and the re- markably tasteless The Joys Of A Meat Master by gay duo Tongue Man, on Drunken Swan Records, On a saner note, other Strange Fruit releases include a superb Peel Session album from The Chameleons and the Manchester — So Much To Answer For sessions compila- 

SALVAGE COMPANY; Four-Play. Psychadic Mind Movements. A highly orig- inal four-track EP from this Wiltshire four-piece featuring fine vocals from brother and sister Seb and Zana Cooper. Guitar pop, but with folky leanings and a definite edge, this deserves attention and support. Nick Robinson 

The Fall: so much 
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MARKET REPORT 

The English music performers and labels that occupy the by- ways of the classical market make up such a rich field — England has almost certainly the liveliest independent sec- tor — that 1 can only touch on a few recordings, almost at random. First, Joanna McGregor is back among the new releases after her memorable recital of 
Now signed to Collins Clas- sics, the young pianist plays Britten's Piano Concerto (in- cluding the original third movement) with the English Chamber Orchestra under Steuart Bedford (1102 2/4) in an intriguing coupling with the Paul Bunyan Overture and Saxton's Music to Cele- brate the Resurrection of Christ. She also has a volume of Piano Works by Satie (1053 2/4). Last year, before its public problems, Collins announced its intention to record the works of Peter Maxwell Davies, and the first disc is out this month. It includes suites from The Devils, The Boyfriend and other works with Aquarius conducted by Nicholas Cleobury. But it must be remembered that Unicorn Kanchana has championed the composer for some years and continues to do so; this month also sees the premiere recording of The Martyrdom of St Magnus, the powerful music-theatre work inspired by his Orkney sur- roundings, performed by the Music Theatre, Wales, Scottish Chamber Opera En- semble conducted by Michael Raferty (CD DKP 9100). There is also the third and final volume of Elizabeth Machonchy's String Quar- tets, played by the Mistry String Quartet (CD DKP 9082 and on tape). Distribu- tion from Harmonia Mundi. On a more commercial note: Nigel Kennedy's CD record- 

Stringing it out: Elizabeth Machonchy 
ing of Elgar's Violin Concerto, which has been available on EMI full price for some years even though the LP/tape was originally on EMI Eminence (mid-price) has been incorpor- ated in the Eminence cata- logue (CD EMX 2058). 

DELLA JONES: .Rossini Arias. Chandos ABTD 1480 and on CD. This English songstress triumphed at the Royal Opera House last month as a last-minute deputy in Rossini's Barber of Seville, but Chandos had already realised her gifts and this album was waiting to go. Superb in the light, fast Rossinian lines, she gives a remarkable display of 

m 

I 

Fats Domino: 20-lrack best of is this week s biggie 

Nicolas Soames 

It's been a good week for the Everly Brothers. They're represented by Songs Our Daddy Taught Us (Ace CDCHM 75) which, as its title suggests, is a classic roots al- bum of the Fifties and comes as a timely reminder that ar- ticulated sadness is a central element of folk/country balladeering. Also on offer is The Very Best Of The Everly Brothers Vol 2 (Pickwick, PWKS 4028), 14 hits from their Warner days, and Perfect Harmony (EVCD 47004), a three-CD set from Knight which includes all their Warner hits and 
The Knight set should do well but Songs is the more il- luminating. Surf music is also plentiful. From Jan & Dean comes the original soundtrack recording Ride The Wild Surf (C5CD 562); from The Bobby Fuller Four an eponymous CD com- prising their first two albums (Ace CDCHD 956) and; also from Ace, a double CD of the only two albums by The Live- ly Ones, Surf Rider and Surf Drums (CDCHD 957). All are for collectors only, unless I Fought The Law really grabs 
On the rock 'n' roll front, the biggie is undoubtedly My Blue Heaven (EMI CDP 7-92808-2), a 20-track Best Of Fats Dom- 

Also' worthy of attention is the sombre harmonising of The Chantels, represented by an impressive 18-track Best Of (Sequel, NEMCD 605); Earth Angel (Ace CDCH 249), a 21- selection of tracks by The Penguins, which comes com- plete with a wonderful liner note detailing the travails of the group; and Gold Records Vol 4 from Elvis Presley (RCA ND 83921), 12 tracks from 1958-1966. Pick of the miscellaneous bunch is a double CD offering from the little known but in- fluential The Mad Lads (STAX CDSXD 958); a Great- est Hits from John Denver (RCA ND 90523), which is just that; and The Collection, a set of show tunes and hits fibm Elaine Paige (PWKS 4021). 

Hello Children Every- where, Vol 3 (EMI CDS 7 95569 2). Could a third volume of selections of records regu- larly played on Children's Fa- vourites in the Fifties still catch a sentimental heart un- awares? Well, yes is the sur- prising answer. There's a few oddities (March Of The Mods?), but in the main the 48 tracks stick to the verities of innocent youth: Rawhide, The Gnu Song, She Wears Red Feathers, Sugartime etc. In short, assured sales for par- ents worried about the adven- tures of those dubious turtles. Phil Hardy 

Pop-slanted floor movers in- clude Madonna Justify My Love (Sire/Warner Bros W9000T), mumbling sexy judderer, very different from its seven-inch in William Or- bit's raunchy remix; Snap 

Mary Had A Little Boy (Arista 613 831), nursery rhyme para- phrasing singalong; Black Box The Total MLx (de/Con- struction PT 44236), disappointingly bland mega- mix flipped more hotly for clubs by Steve 'Silk' Hurley's 1 Don't Know Anybody Else re- mix; Twenty 4 Seven Are You dreaming? (BCM Records BCM 12505), another pop-rap galloper. Enigma Sadeness (Virgin International DINST 101), chanting monks and sen- sual muttering over a hypnotically rolling slow beat, a German smash, rivalled by the more monk-ish similar Prayers Alleluia (WEA YZ557T); Less Stress Don't Dream It's Over (Boy's Own Productions BOIX 4, via ffrr), girl wailed mesmerically swaying Crowded House re- make. Club hits to watch in- clude Eon Spice (Vinyl Sol- ution STORM 22, via SRD), a Dune inspired excitingly fran- tic bleeper; Cyclone A Place Called Bliss (Network NWKT 14, via Pinnacle), droning then bubbly techno bounder; Kariya 1 Can't Wait (Sleeping Bag Records SBUK 23T), girl wailed "garage"; Ashley & Jackson Solid Gold (Big Life/DFM BLR 34T), early Seventies "blaxploitation" movie-style moody mutterer; LL Cool J Around The Way Girl (Def Jam 6564478). Mary Jane Girls' All Night Long-in- spired undulating rap; Mica Paris South Of The River (4th + B'way 12BRW 199), sultry soul weaver; Incognito Can You Feel Me (Talkin Loud TLKX 4, via Phonogram), quietly satisfying gentle Britfunk burbler. 

YAZOO. Situation ('90 Re- mix) (Mute YAZ 4). 1982 clas- sic remixed with bleeps! James Hamilton 

ENIGMA f Sadness part 1 
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Parkfield: the legacy 

The crash of 
Parkfield shook the 
foundations of the 
video industry and 
left bystanders 
wondering whyt 
Dominic Midgley 
explains 

Feldman: his gushing public relations machine declared he 'knows what 

In central London, not far from the Virgin Megastore and HMV, two small video retailers are dishing out Top 10 sell through titles for a fiver each. Both outlets are attracting a steady stream of Christmas shoppers eagerly snapping up bargain copies of The Witches Of Eastwick and Rain Man. The men behind the counters say business is booming. Four months after the Parkfield crash first shook the foundations of the video industry, its legacy continues in the form of a stockpile of an estimated 10m cut-price videos. When the company went down in July, with debts of£309m, it was easy to play down the problem of the rows of overstocks still crammed into its 
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warehouses. Yet even at the creditors meeting, former sales executive Chris Burton produced a form which he said proved that Parkfield stock was being sold at £1.75 a time to anyone interested. Only now, as the industry enters its busiest period, are those videos appearing in shops like the two in the West End. Judy Kneale, marketing manager of the British Videograra Association, believes a flood of Parkfield overstocks could undermine the buoyant sell through market, but is convinced they would cause only a "temporary 
"The future of the overstocks was of great concern as soon as Parkfield went down, but the major retailers were sensible enough to realise what would happen in the market place if they tried to take advantage of them," she says. However, not all outlets need take such a long-terra view, as Paddy Toomey concedes. He is managing director of distributor The Video Collection, which picked up RCA/Columbia, Missing In Action, Video Gems and Wienerworld after the Parkfield crash. Toomey estimates that it could take six months for the market to stabilise when those 10m overstocks reach the shelves. "Certainly, if there is a big influx of cut-price videos they could have a temporary effect on growth," he says. Only when the industry does its arithmetic in 1991 will it be clear whether the overstocks have caused a major upset. But the real upset, and the as yet unanswered question, is why Parkfield went wrong in the first 
Most of the labels made homeless by the company's closure have been re- settled elsewhere, but it is still not clear how such a disruptive collapse could have happened. Just 14 months ago, Parkfield Entertainment issued a gushing profile of its chief executive. "Paul Feldman is quick on the uptake," it ran, "he has a way of knowing what the market wants before the market itself knows." Unfortunately for Feldman, and Parkfield as a whole, the market never did find out what that was. What Feldman thought it wanted was tens of millions of sell through videos. He was partially supported in his analysis by the market's performance between 1986 and 1988, when the number of units sold grew logarithmically from 3m to 20m. Feldman decided the way to capitalise on such stratospheric levels of growth was to sign exclusive deals with the UK arras of the Hollywood majors, guaranteeing to buy a large number of videos in return for the sole distribution rights to them in the UK, The film companies proved receptive. And it appeared they had little to lose. Parkfield's offer 

essentially amounted to shouldering the risk of lower than predicted sales 
If Feldman's projections were right, Parkfield and its suppliers' profits would blossom and the entertainment division's chief executive would be in line for The Guardian's Young Businessman Of The Year award. If not... well, no-one appears to have considered that possibility. The real mystery behind the collapse is how one man's gamble could have been allowed to go so far that it brought down one of the UK's top 200 companies. This is partly explained by Feldman's superiors' confidence in his abilities, based on an impressive track record in the music and video retail sector. The figure with thinning hair gazing out of the pages of Parkfield Entertainment's glossy and bullish 1989 brochure looks at least 10 years older than Feldman's 36 years, while the in idfatcij lend a certain graoilas. Feldman's first business venture was as Warren Goldberg's partner in Simon's Records. Initially focused on 

Th® man 
Roger Felber is an old-fashioned entrepreneur who has made and lost fortunes with considerable aplomb. Even now he talks with assurance of embarking on his next, as yet unspecified, business venture. "I'm not going to do nothing for the rest of my life," says the 42- year-old former chairman of Parkfield, "but it will take time to put together." Felber's past has been the subject of some debate since the Mail On Sunday printed an expose of his early forays into business. Published just before the Parkfield collapse, the report claimed his first enterprise, Cylindrical Forming, went bust with debts of £610,595. Felber says he used the proceeds of the sale of an airline management business to buy into Parkfield Foundries, then a metal castings and pressings company, in 1983. "It was a six- figure, not a seven-figure investment," he claims. What followed was a remarkable display of business 
He became chairman of Parkfield in January 1984 and began an ambitious diversification programme which transformed the group into a mini-conglomerate with interests as unrelated as marketing Soviet 
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of one man's gamble 

importing records, the business moved into video rental and was renamed Videoform before being sold to the Heron Group in 1983, Two years later Feldman bought a retail shop in north London's Burnt Oak, with a wholesale business upstairs called Hollywood Nites. At that time it dealt in compact discs, but Feldman was apparently convinced the real opportunities lay in video sell through. In early 1987 he pioneered the practice which he was to carry out on a greater scale at Parkfield two years later. Warner UK agreed to give him exclusive video rights to films such as Rocky and Superman in return for guaranteed sales which met their forecasts. Similar deals followed with Weintraub, RCA/Columbia and MGM/UA among others, and the success of the system attracted the interest of Parkfield chairman Roger Felber. In September 1987 he bought the company. With the resources of a public company behind him, Feldman was able to back his instincts with hard 

cash. He is said to have operated on the assumption that the sell through market would soon reach up to 70m units a year and made energetic moves to ensure Parkfield Entertainment, which was made a division in its own right in May 1989, did not lose out. By this time, however, there were ■signs that Feldman was beginning to think he was infallible. "He wanted world domination within 12 months," says Colin Lomax, sales and marketing director of VCI. "But it was a very short-sighted way to go about it. If you buy 400,000 copies of The Witches Of Eastwick you have got to have your forecasts right." Feldman had made his first big mistake. By the second half of 1989 Raymond Laren and his brother-in-law, Norman Mandell — the men who had been running the ship — had completed the service contracts they signed when they sold their wholesale business, Lightning, to Parkfield in 1986. It was after their departure that Feldman installed a new computerised sales ordering and inventory system. And it proved a 

who let it happen 
washing machines and film making. With growth came the trappings of success. Felber's personal acquisitions included a mansion in Hampshire, complete with tennis court and a paddock of polo ponies. Others benefited too. "He made a lot of shareholders extremely happy," says a close associate. But there were indications that Felber was taking his eye off the ball. A forerunner to the mistake which was to cost him £8m was reported in the Yorkshire Post in May last year. Parkfield's iron foundry in Stockton-on-Tees was fined £24,000 by the Factories Inspectorate, and was described as "one of the most dangerous factories the Inspectorate has 

Just as Felber failed to maintain standards in his core business, he also failed to spot the strategic errors being made by chief executive Paul Feldman in the entertainment division — until it was too late. Asked whether he blamed Feldman for his downfall, which has forced Felber to sell Stonerwood Park, his £2ra home, he replies: "I don't really want to discuss who I blame. There is no point in recrimination, the buck stops with the chairman; I made some people mistakes." 

On Feldman, he adds; "I haven't seen or heard from him for many months." Felber sounds surprisingly buoyant for a man who claims not to have sold a share in the past four years, which means he probably lost more than any of the company's 11,000 creditors. "It was a horrific blow to wake up one morning and realise what had happened," he says. "But I am confident I can make a living. It probably won't be as good, but it's not that important." HI 

catastrophic failure. "A computer system was installed in July last year," says a former executive, "and it had 300 programming bugs on day one." As computer-related problems mounted, the fulfilment rate on orders fell to as low as 52 per cent, according to one source. "By my calculations," claims the insider, "in the three months to Christmas, £40m to £50m worth of sales were lost. There were 11 warehouses stuffed with stock, but no- one knew where anything was." Delivery times, previously maintaining the industry's standard 24-hour tumround, stretched to four or five days as desperate warehouse workers searched for the appropriate stock to meet orders. "Men would be looking around, shouting; 'Has anyone seen Mad Max II anywhere?' Someone would reply: 'I think I saw some on that pallet over there'," says the insider. "It was 
This disorganisation led to a spate of customer queries as disgruntled dealers, short of videos in the peak festive season, deluged Parkfield with an estimated 8,000 queries. One former executive reckons the situation may still have been remedied if Feldman had chosen to bite the bullet, close down the operation for a week while the old system was reinstated and write off the inevitable £7m to £8m loss. But while all was chaos on the shop floor, City press conferences were treated to news that the group's interim profits were up by a staggering 103 per cent to £13.86m. In the same month, the second quarter video market share results showed Parkfield as the UK's leading sell through distributor, with nearly a quarter of the market. By July, the cracks could be covered up no longer and Roger Felber called in administrators from Cork Gully. Within days, 80 staff were made redundant. "Nothing like Parkfield has happened before in this industry. A lot of people were caught unawares," says one supplier who has ridden the storm. "It flew so high that people were lining up to give their business to Parkfield. Stars wanted their videos made by them." The lesson for the video and record industry is obvious; don't be taken in by an offer you can't refuse. The production companies that succumbed to Feldman's sales talk must wait and see how many of their videos a collapsed Parkfield can pay for. For everyone concerned, the Parkfield collapse will be remembered as a story of business disrupted or completely undermined — from chairman Roger Felber, who lost about £8m in shares, to the humblest unpaid supplier. Everyone that is except Paul Feldman. He left the company in February with a £5m pay-off. 

COUNTDOWN TO COLLAPSE 
1983 Roger Felber, an entrepreneur lookinc 

for an investment opportunity, buys inti 
Parkfield Foundries, a company primarily 
involved in producing castings for the 
motor industry. Felber soon becomes 

1985-89 Felber initiates an ambitious 
diversification programme, boosting 
profits from £325,000 to £23m. 

1986 Lightning Records and Video is bought 
from Raymond Laren and his brother-in- 
law, Norman Mandell. 

1987 Parkfield acquires the services of Paul 
Feldman through the purchase of his 
Hollywood Nites video distribution 

1989 Laren and Mandell leave the company 
on fulfilment of their service contracts. 
According to Laren, they doubled its 
turnover to £60m. 

May: Feldman is made chief executive 
of the newly-formed Parkfield 
Entertainment. 

October: Feldman buys the Pathe News 
library for £10m. 

1990 January: Parkfield reports a 103 per 
cent rise in interim profits to £13.86m, 
its shares hit 518p. The £28m pressing 

February; Parkfield share price falls 31p to 
433p following the news of Feldman's 
resignation. 

March: Feldman is reported to have sold 
July 18: Shares suspended. 
July 19: The group is put in the hands of 

since put at £309m. There are 80 
redundancies and wholesaler and 
receivership. 

August; Creditors meeting at Solihull is told 
Feldman "wildly overestimated" the size 
of the video market. 

December: Parkfield's 10m unsold videos 
filter on to the Christmas market. 
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YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO MONTHLY 
NEW RELEASES 

CHOOSE FROM TWO OFFERS! 
As a Music Week reader, we are able to offer 

you this superb research package for a limited 
period only with a choice from two available 
benefits: 

A A free copy of the 820 page 1987-89 inch 
Masterflle Yearbook worth £50. 

or 
B A free copy of the 1990 Music Week 

directory worth £20. 

Masterflle is the most comprehensive guide to new releases available in the UK, covering 
every existing recorded format. Masterfile's unique cross-reference and index system makes 
it the most easily used back catalogue directory around. For instance, even if you only know 
the name of one track Masterflle can tell you the album name (even if it's on a compilation), 
record label, catalogue number, distribution company, other available formats, titles of other 
tracks on the album, writer and producer, date of release, number of weeks in the chart, and 
even the highest position it reached. 

In addition Masterflle provides: 
An A-Z of the year's singles and albums releases. 
Albums categorised by type of music. 
Classical releases by composer. 
Sell through video by title. 
Music video by artist. 
Obviously if you are a retailer, a subscription to Masterflle could mean hundreds of pounds 

worth of extra sales; whilst Broadcasters, Music Publishers and Record Companies can save 
many hours spent on unnecessary research. 

A year's subscription includes eight monthly issues, two quarterly issues, one half-yearly 
issue and culminates in the Yearbook. 

If you wish to take advantage of this exceptional offer please complete the coupon below 
and send it to the subscription department, indicating which of the offers you would prefer. 
     — X — 

MUSIC WEEK MASTERFILE, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP 
Please could you send me copies of Music Week Masterflle every month. I enclose a cheque/PO for UK □ £115, 
EUROPE/EIRE □ E158/USS265, MIDDLE EAST/N. AFRICA □ £208/US$345, USA/S. AMERICA/CANADA □ £248/USS409, 
AFRICA/INDIA/PAKISTAN □ £278/US$390, or please debit my credit card: □ ACCESS/MASTERCARD □ BARCLAYCARD/VISA □ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ DINERS CLUB. Card number^|.  Expiry date  Signature  
I would like to take advantage of offer ADS year Masterfile Yearbook, B □ Music Week Directory. 
Please send my Masterfile(s) to: 

. COMPANY  ADDRESS... 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 
i" C.K. APPOINTMENTS ' 
jf MUSIC ■ FILM ■ TELEVISION 
I SHORTHAND P.A.—major 15k 
I DIRECTORS SEC.-West London 13k 
I COPYRIGHT & ROYALTIES 10-13k 
I ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT Ilk 
iMHHnB 071-491 1045    mi 

TOP RESIDENTIAL STUDIOS 
RECORD LABEL/ PRODUCTSOSVI COMPANY 

Apply in writing to Box No. 2079 

BORED? LOOKING FOR A NEW CHALLENGE? 

AN ENTHUSIASTIC LICENSING PERSON We ore o small, but well-established 

agreements ess levels; from th 
of negotiating straightforward licensing^ 

imollesl indie to the biggest major. Also 

^ Offices at Shepperton Film Studios in Surrey. 
The Managing Director, ■chwood Music, Sheppcrton Intl. Studios, Studios f Shepperton, Middx, TW17 OQD. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

LONDON NW6 
Superb 

Fully Equipped 
Recording 

Studios 

EDWARDSYMMONS 

BOX No. REPLIES 
TO: 

BOX No.... 
MUSIC WEEK 

23-27 TUDOR ST. 
LONDON 
EC4Y0HR 

INTERNATIONAL DISPUYS 
NEW RANGE OF DISPLAY/STORAGE SYSTEMS FREE PLANNING AND DESIGN SERVICE TEL: (0480) 414204 FAX: (0480) 414205 

UNITED 
IMPORTS 
IMPORTERS OF EUROPEAN AND US COMPACT DISCS 

FOR A CATALOGUE OR 

POSXINO 
R-KCOR DS 

huge en records'^ 

If you 

Then FAX ORDER NO use our 
PROTECTIVE 0952620361 
EMVEEOPES 

1991 OFFICIAL LICENSED ROCK CALENDARS 

THE 
FIRST 

NAME 
 ; 

^ Handle Recruitment 

071-493 1184 A 

BUSINESS 
TO 

BUSINESS 

UNCHAINED T-SHIRTS 
T-SHIRTS - SWEATSHIRTS 

KINGSBURY, LONDON 
9.30-6pm — SAT 10-2pm 

•S-U-OOE-S-S- DESIGN & PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATION £££ NEC 
ROYALTY ACCOUNTANT 

RECORDING STUDIO —JUNIOR 

Success Appointments 12/14 Argyll Street, London W1V 1AB Tel: 071-287 7722. Fax: 071-734 1692 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
The. One Stop- 

■•7Yog<L2 mi WWWTTBJNUB 
—/fogeS Promotions  

 /togeS Internotionol-  
STAGE & PROMOS 

HEAVY DUTY 
ROCK 'n' ROLL 
RANI). DIFFERENT ENOUGH TO MATTER, DESERVES QUALITV MANAGEMENT, 

ATTENTION: OWNERS/MANAGERS 
OF RECORD SHOPS 

IMPROVE YOUR CD SALES! HOW? 
We produce individual stacking CD racks that are cheap enough to be given away with each CD sold to your customers. We provide a fluor- escent window sign saying: Free stacking CD rack with every CD album purchased Costs are recovered by customers returning to your shop for this incentive together with your own sales of the product. For further details write to; MJC Enterprises, PO Box 77, BR1 3QT (081-464 3347). 

maxell 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY NATIONWIDE 

Carousel Tapes Unit D, Inchbrook T/E, Woodchesler, Sir ' a 045-383-5500 id GL5 5EY 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH IN THE HEART OF FULHAM - OUR FOOD IS ORGANIC St WE HAVE A LICENSED BAR Open: t2-3pm 7-11pm 199 MUNSTER ROAD FULHAM SW5 6BY Tel: 071-381 8821 
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LETTERS 

Congratulations all round Keeping Wembley Arena's 

tradition for spectacle alive 

a , >'s !i 8 a a a a ■ ■ a ■ 

Wembley Arena: 80 per cent occupancy 

While I welcome the new-look Music Week and the broader focus on live performance, your otherwise excellent ar- ticle on Van Morrison casts a number of ill-informed slights on Wembley Arena. It is true that the Arena did start life as an innovative lei- sure pool, winning architec- tural awards at the time, and is now a grade 11 listed build- ing. The pool no longer exists, ceasing use in the mid-Fiflies, and the Arena has subse- quently concentrated on a much broader spread of activ- ity. Over the years Wembley Arena has played host to many historic events, from the 1948 Olympics to Henry Cooper's knock down of Mohammed Ali, from the Beatles and the Esther Williams Aqua Spec- tacle to Luciano Pavarotti. Wembley is synonymous throughout the world for stag- ing the very best in spectator sport, concerts and other large-scale entertainment. The Arena is the busiest build- ing of its type in the world, with an activity programme that is growing, this year 

achieving 80 per cent occu- pancy on available time. Since acquisition in 1986 the current Wembley owners have carried out an extensive refurbishment programme — £12 million so far with further schemes to be completed. This investment has included many features for the benefit of per- formers and their productions as well as those for the public, and has been supported in cor- responding event growth. If there are problems with sound it is more likely due to the care 

of PA systems' installation and operation as opposed to a fault of the venue. We welcome constructive and informed comment but not the attitudinal resentment demonstrated in this article. Arena rock is here to stay: long may the world's top art- istes continue to seek Wem- bley dates to complete their schedules. Roger Edwards Sales and marketing director Wembley Stadium 

What more can anyone say, except congratulations to all of those involved in producing the superb new-look Music Week. The highest compliment I can pay such an achievement is to say that 1 have been inter- ested in the pop business since 1963 and in that time I have read and enjoyed such classic magazines as Disc, The Musi- cal Echo, the NME — when it was compiled for people with some intelligence — and the best commercially available trade paper, Record Mirror, but none of these could ever match the contents of the re- vamped Music Week for 24 No- 
Your front page lead story on the rather chUdish views from WEA chairman Rob Dickins concerning who was 

First with 
the chant 
Further to the article entitled "Gregorian chant row" in last week's Music Week, you will find that the first use of Greg- orian chant in a dance record was on the 12-inch version (Bad Dream mix) of Swing Yer Sporran recorded by John 

number one, The Joker or Groove Is In The Heart, was a pleasure to read. Surely Rob does not seriously believe Deee-Lite are a major group of the future? Regarding the new-look chart information in Music Week, my opinion is that the albums should never have been split between artists and compilations. Take, for example, our sales for Tuesday, 20 November, All the action was for the compila- tion album Now 18 and I ex- pect that was our biggest sell- er for that week, which should have been reflected as a total picture. Ted Dunkley Record department Wool worths Crown Walk Milton Keynes 
Berry and the Merrymakers, which was first released on 27 November, 1989. The record is being re-re- leased on 3 December this year on Completely Different Rec- ords (telephone: 091 262 499) through Pinnacle (cat DAFT 4 12). John Berry 5 Victoria Drive West Kirby Merseyside 

the music week guide to 

THE UK AT MIDEM 
There's an easy way and there's a hard way to deal with the world's biggest music market 
in Cannes. 
You could try the hard way and tramp round up to 1700 different stands spreading your 
company's message. 
Or you can try the easy way. 
Use Music Week, the world-renowned guide to the world's most influential music market. 
The forthcoming MIDEM will see the most comprehensive Music Week guide ever to the 
people, the companies and the issues that will be making news in Cannes, Editorial features 
will include; publishing/licencing, import/export, manufacturing, legal/accounting/business 
management, UK talent overseas. 
Avoid disappointment. Make sure you're noticed. 

Contact liusic week advertising manager Andy Gray now 
on 071-583 9199. 
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PEOPLE 

-I after my last 1 lour and the ZZ Top album is constantly on "I the CD player. I Billy Gibbons,   1 the guitarist, is ie business and it's the ulti- ate driving record. If ever iey need a lead singer I'm 

Latoya on tour 
... in Enfield 

keen to rewrite the family 

It Up 

of this year's 

out of her 
"Poor old Patrick did his 

Claudia plays 
hard to get 

approached by a host of reco companies, all eager to cash 

Well-heeled Jazz FM founder David Lee has been stomping around with a grimace on his face since the most embarrassing skeleton in his cupboard 

about the n< young girls wearing ' -skirts and thigh-length resurfaced about 10 years boots. Herbie and I given just an hour to co ago when punks began playing it. 
"MowSz^man 

•gree ai ^the University of 

The 
art ot noise The designers of rec 

Kevin^Mge, who" spe'nt'Ts 
is a lot of innovative material 

|iii 

Cold front for 

to bring a ray of su 

NStrawberry Stud.os 

sold by mail order 
^at-bT.^ 

DIARY 

So who is the thickest record company of them all? Well last week's Music Therapy Pop Quiz saw A&M try its best to get that title by coming last. MD Howard Berman had the embarrassing task of collecting his team's booby prize — a copy of quizmaster Mike Read's new album. Winners were The 45ers team led by Brian Justice of IRS and the whole event raised £10,000 ... Shame on that industry executive who, when talking about Terry Ellis' new Imago record label referred to it as My Ego . . . With Davitl Mellor off the 

=rl'Kr.:£dne,h 
Geffen UK . .. Good thinkin that man. MCA MD Tony Powell can hold his head high. The company's UK 

iWokmg^hro^ghmfcopWso: Music Week the other day, 1 
quote from PWL's Tilly ^ 

Doesn't time fly? . . . PMV's 

ECS—,= 

iiii 

music week 
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just your customers 

KARAOKE 

all stars 

KMRAOKE 
^ * A ' * ' 

. * M * , * 
* all stars * 

■ITTf'fT 

VOLUMES 
1 & 2 

KARAOKE 

* all stars 

mm 
847 801-1/2/4 LP, MC £4.56 • CD £7.29 847 802-1/2/4 LP, MC £4.56 • CD £7.29 

We Don't Talk Anymore Like a Virgin Peggy Sue All I Have to do is Dream Return to Sender Unchained Melody When I'm 64 California Dreamin' Leader of the Pack 

Daydream Believer La Bamba Da Doo Ron Ron Living Doll I Wanna Dance with Somebody I Shot the Sheriff Are You Lonesome Tonight Daniel New York, New York Summer Holiday 

I Wanna Hold Your Hand Summer Nights Banana Boat Song (Day-O) Flashdance (What a Feeling) Big Spender The Loco-Motion Bachelor Boy You've Lost That Lovin' 
HeyJude It's Not Unusual 

Sugar Sugar I Saw Her Standing There You're So Vain Bye Bye Love Addicted to Love I Heard It Through The Grapevine I Can See Clearly 
King of the Road I Will Survive Surfin' USA 

■ Compiled by experts — these are the 40 most popular choices in the Capital's most successful Karaoke bars, chosen by the people who run them. 
• Specially recorded backing tracks with easy to follow cues. 

Full lyric sheet on all formats. 
Forget turtles — this is the Christmas craze that all your customers can get into — stock up now and cash in on Karaoke! 

RELEASED DECEMBER 10TH 
ORDER FROM POLYGRAM RECORD OPERATIONS, 081 590 6044 


